BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA
TUESDAY

10:00 A.M.

MAY 28, 2013

PRESENT:
David Humke, Chairman
Bonnie Weber, Vice Chairperson*
Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Kitty Jung, Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung, Commissioner
Jaime Dellera, Deputy Clerk (10:00 a.m. – 4:07 p.m.)
Amy Harvey, County Clerk (6:00 p.m. – 10:19 p.m.)
Katy Simon, County Manager
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel
The Washoe County Board of Commissioners convened at 10:00 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Washoe County Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Following the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Deputy Clerk called the roll and the Board conducted the
following business:
13-419

AGENDA ITEM 3 – PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to two minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole.”
There was no response to the call for public comment.
13-420

AGENDA ITEM 4 – ANNOUNCEMENTS

Agenda Subject: “Commissioners’/Manager’s Announcements, Requests for
Information, Topics for Future Agendas, Statements Relating to Items Not on the
Agenda and any ideas and suggestions for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)”
Katy Simon, County Manager, said the hearings on the tentative budgets,
Agenda Items 5, 6, and 7, were pulled because all of the budgets were approved on May
20, 2013.
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Chairman Humke requested an agenda item regarding repealing the wind
generation ordinance in residential settings.
Ms. Simon said she received a comment from a citizen complimenting the
Public Works’ staff for their prompt repair of the guardrail on the north end of Sun
Valley Boulevard.
13-421

AGENDA ITEM 8

Agenda Subject: “Presentation of Excellence in Public Service Certificates honoring
the following Washoe County employees who have completed essential employee
development courses.”
Katy Simon, County Manager, recognized the following employees for
successful completion of the Excellence in Public Service Certificate Programs
administered by the Human Resources Department:
Essentials of Management Development
Karen Stocking, Juvenile Services
*10:06 a.m.

Commissioner Weber arrived.

13-422

AGENDA ITEM 28 – APPEARANCE

Agenda Subject: “Appearance: Sherri Rice, Executive Director, Access to
Healthcare Network. Presentation regarding Access to Healthcare Network.”
Sherri Rice, Access to Healthcare Network Executive Director, thanked
Commissioner Weber for inviting her to provide an update on the Network. She noted
she provided a packet of information to the Board explaining the program, and a copy of
the packet was placed on file with the Clerk.
Ms. Rice said she was asked seven years ago by a consortium to put
together and implement a program for the uninsured in the community. She noted the
consortium included Renown, St. Mary’s Hospital, and various business people. She
stated the program started here, but had since spread all over Nevada and was viewed as a
national model. She said the packet contained a card depicting a wheel, which showed all
of the providers included in the Network. She stated over 2,000 providers were added to
the Network statewide in the last seven years, with the majority of them being located in
Washoe County. She said the Network provided access to healthcare to the community’s
uninsured at huge discounts.
Ms. Rice referred to the AHN Shared Responsibility Model diagram
included in the packet. She explained from the start, she wanted the program to use a
shared responsibility model instead of being another entitlement program. She said that
model would have something for everyone, but would try not to overburden any one
segment.
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Ms. Rice said the hospitals were the linchpin of the program. She noted as
she brought the program to people across the country, she always said it started in
Washoe County and she gave St. Mary’s and Renown an incredible amount of credit for
joining the program when it was still only a vision. She said the hospitals’ inpatient costs
for the program’s members were $400 per day all inclusive, with a $3,000 maximum per
admission. She explained no matter what the final cost, a member would not pay more
than $3,000. She said the cost of every outpatient procedure and diagnostic test was at 35
percent of the Medicaid allowable cost, lab tests cost $5, and an MRI cost $315.
Ms. Rice said the program’s members were not eligible for Medicare,
Medicaid, or Nevada Checkup and did not have employer sponsored insurance. She
stated the members needed to live in Nevada and meet the income guidelines, which were
shown on the AHN Eligible Annual Income Levels card contained in the packet.
Ms. Rice advised the program was a primary-care based program. She
stated the program controlled the volume of patients sent to the doctors. She advised most
doctors accepted an unlimited number of patients, but some specialty doctors signed on
for a certain number of patients a year, which would be the maximum number of patients
they would see. She stated 21,000 people were put into the program in six and a half
years, and every one of them was assigned a care coordinator to help them navigate the
healthcare system. She said each member had to follow the rules and, if a member had
two no-shows or did not pay any of the providers, she personally asked them to
permanently leave the network. She said membership was a privilege and not a right. She
stated out of the 21,000 members, 305 people were asked to leave the program for
nonpayment and 10 for not calling or showing up for an appointment. She said each
member received a member’s manual, which their care coordinator went through with
them page-by-page, and they were given unwavering support to be successful in the
program.
Ms. Rice said the hospitals signed up to give the Network’s members
incredible rates because a member could not obtain a discount for an emergency room
visit unless they were admitted. She stated the members were given an all inclusive $70
urgent care rate throughout Nevada. She said out of 21,000 people, the program’s
emergency room use was less than 1/2 of 1 percent per month. She stated that low rate
was due to providing healthcare coordination, supporting the members, and giving the
members rules. She stated the success of the program showed the members wanted to pay
a rate they could afford, pay cash up front, and maintain their dignity and self respect,
which was what the Network gave them.
Ms. Rice said Nevada’s Insurance Commissioner granted permission for
the Access to Healthcare Network to be the first nonprofit 501(c)(3) medical discount
plan in the United States. She stated the program was licensed with the Division of
Insurance in Nevada; but the program did not provide insurance, which was why cash
was paid at the time of service. She said the members paid $35 per month for the
program, which provided the operating dollars needed to make the program available to
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all and, if a participant was under 18 years old, the fee was $10 per month. She advised
that meant the program was no free ride for the uninsured.
Ms. Rice stated the program covered everything but transplants. She said
the program saw some very sick people and, even with the program’s discounts, they had
trouble paying their share. She stated the Insurance Commissioner granted permission for
the program to start a patient-care fund to help members when they could not come up
with the full amount of a charge. She said approximately $500,000 had been raised for
the fund, and the care coordinators could give someone a $100 if they needed it. She
asked the Board to imagine what that would mean to a low income individual who had
definitely done their fair share. She said that fund also paid half of a member’s first
primary-care visit, and having a primary-care physician would lessen the odds of a
member having to go to the emergency room.
Ms. Rice noted 68 percent of the program’s members worked, and the
program was offered to employers for their uninsured employees. She said insurance
brokers sent people to them all the time, because they knew who could not afford
insurance. She stated when the banking industry came onboard, a health-savings account
plan for the members was started. She said members were required to put in a minimum
of $25 per month, which was matched with donated dollars from Wells Fargo Bank. She
stated that money could only be used to receive healthcare from the program’s providers.
She said members had to go through yearly training. She said the Network operated eight
to nine statewide programs and almost every rural hospital participated. She noted there
were approximately 5,000 members in rural Nevada and approximately 2,000 members
in Las Vegas.
Ms. Rice said five years ago the program came to the attention of Senator
Dean Heller and Senator Harry Reid, which led to her giving numerous presentations in
Washington D.C. She said she met with Ms. Michelle Obama, did a presentation for the
Republican Caucus, and she listed the other presentations she made. She stated this
model appealed to both sides of the aisle. She said her presentations were done with the
same packet she gave to the Board. She said during her presentations, there was a
moment when the people realized what had been accomplished. She stated the first
question they asked was “how did you do that?” She always replied Washoe County did
it because the County had the ability to bring partnerships together in ways not seen
elsewhere in the country. She said no matter where in the country she gave the
presentation, people could not believe how the naturally competitive disparate groups
were brought together to do what was right for the uninsured in the community in a way
that asked everyone to share in the responsibility. She said the program was a miracle
because it should not have worked, but did; and she thanked the Board for its continuing
support.
Ken Retterath, Adult Services Division Director, said was it was an
absolute pleasure to be part of the program, and he thanked the County’s leadership for
allowing him to participate. He said he saw the impact of the program on people’s lives,
many of whom were getting healthcare access for the first time outside of an emergency
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room. He believed the Access to Healthcare Network was an incredible program and the
shared-responsibility model was a huge part of it. He stated Ms. Rice was what made the
program work. He said he was in Washington D.C. with Ms. Rice when she was asked
why she felt the program would work and why she expected the members would pay. He
stated Ms. Rice replied she not only expected them to pay, but they wanted to pay
because it was part of their dignity and how they wanted to live.
Mr. Retterath said an item would be brought to the Board regarding the
contract with the Access to Healthcare Network to provide the Department’s specialty
care through the Healthcare Assistance Program.
*10:23 a.m.

Chairman Humke left the meeting and Vice Chairperson Weber assumed
the gavel.

Vice Chairperson Weber said the program worked because of the
leadership of Ms. Rice and the Network’s Board. Commissioner Jung stated the program
was a role model for the rest of the nation, and she thanked Ms. Rice for taking care of
those individuals that were often overlooked.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked what Secretary Kathleen Sebelius,
Department of Health and Human Services, said when she was informed people wanted
this for their dignity. Ms. Rice said there was concern about people being able to find the
dollars to be able to pay, but she believed the shared responsibility component struck a
positive cord to some degree with everyone. She explained $70,000 of radiation therapy
for $3,000 was still a lot for a family of three making $24,000 a year, but the patient-care
fund helped Ms. Sebelius feel better about the shared responsibility component of the
program. She said all of the program’s cancer patients received $2,000 towards any phase
of their treatment. She stated the program’s members could not handle surprises, so any
quote for services had to be correct; because the quoted amount would be what the
member would raise and any additional amount would be difficult for them to come up
with.
Commissioner Hartung said what he saw most in this was that Ms. Rice
heard a lot of people say it would not work, but she did not accept that response. He felt
this program could easily be a national model, and he was proud it started in Washoe
County. He said it was amazing to have someone at the helm with so much energy. Ms.
Rice responded it was partially about the leader, but it was also about the people who
stood with the leader.
Katy Simon, County Manager, said she had been involved from the start
of the Network, and she thanked Ms. Rice for her vision, faith, commitment, and
persistence. She stated there were many days when lesser people would have thrown in
the towel. She said she hoped the Board would be champions of this vision and would
talk about it and support it, which the County had done with a grant since the Network’s
inception. She advised the program saved the County around $900,000 each year with the
contract for the County’s indigent patients to receive care through the Network.
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Commissioner Hartung suggested putting this information on the County’s
website. Commissioner Weber also suggested putting some of the highlights of today’s
presentation on the County’s video archive web site.
Ms. Rice said if anyone wanted to contribute to the patient fund, they
could go to www.accesstohealthcare.org for the information. She noted her presentation
was also available on that website.
There was no public comment or action taken on this item.
CONSENT AGENDA – AGENDA ITEMS 9A THROUGH 9l(6)
13-423

AGENDA ITEM 9A

Agenda Subject: “Approve minutes for the Board of County Commissioners' April
23, 2013 meeting.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9A be approved.
13-424

AGENDA ITEM 9B

Agenda Subject: “Cancel June 18, 2013 County Commission meeting.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9B be approved.
13-425

AGENDA ITEM 9C – ASSESSOR

Agenda Subject: “Approve roll change requests, pursuant to NRS 361.768 and
NRS 361.765, for errors discovered for the 2012/2013 secured tax roll; and authorize
Chairman to execute order and direct the Washoe County Treasurer to correct the
error(s) [cumulative amount of decrease $4,422.68]--Assessor. (Parcels are in
various Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9C be approved, authorized, executed, and directed.
13-426

AGENDA ITEM 9D – DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Agenda Subject: “Approve payments [$8,119] to vendors for assistance of 40 victims
of sexual assault and authorize Comptroller to process same. NRS 217.310 requires
payment by the County of total initial medical care of victims, regardless of cost,
and of follow-up treatment costs of up to $1,000 for victims, victim’s spouses and
other eligible persons--District Attorney. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9D be approved and authorized.
13-427

AGENDA ITEM 9E – FINANCE/BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
WASHOE COUNTY NEVADA OPEB TRUST

Agenda Subject: “Accept the resignation of Trish Gonzales and Sheri Mendez from
serving as Trustees on the Washoe County, Nevada OPEB Trust Fund Board of
Trustees, and appoint Darrell Craig and Cynthia Washburn to fill the vacancies
created by the resignations, per Article VI, 6.1(a) of the Trust Agreement for
Washoe County, Nevada OPEB Trust Fund, adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners on May 11, 2010 and restated on February 8, 2011--Finance/Board
of Trustees, Washoe County Nevada OPEB Trust. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9E be accepted and appointed.
13-428

AGENDA ITEM 9F – FINANCE

Agenda Subject: “Approve resolution to augment the Building and Safety
Enterprise Fund [$29,150] due to an unbudgeted vacation and sick leave payout for
an unanticipated retirement; and direct Finance to make the appropriate
adjustments--Finance. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
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Agenda Item 9F be approved and directed. The Resolution for same is attached hereto
and made a part of the minutes thereof.
13-429

AGENDA ITEM 9G – HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subject: “Approve Collective Bargaining Agreements with the Washoe
County District Attorney Investigator’s (WCDAIA) Associations for the period of
July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2013; ratify same; and authorize the Chairman to
execute the Collective Bargaining Agreement upon completion--Human Resources.
(All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9G be approved, ratified, authorized, and executed.
13-430

AGENDA ITEM 9H – INCLINE JUSTICE COURT

Agenda Subject: “Approve the creation of one part-time .7 FTE (Full Time
Equivalent) Justice Support Specialist for the Incline Justice Court estimated
annual cost of [$39,600] to be paid for by reducing Pooled Position funding by
$15,600, remaining $24,000 funded with restricted Administrative Assessment funds
in FY 13-14 and considered for General Fund thereafter, and direct Human
Resources and Finance to make the necessary adjustments--Incline Justice Court.
(Commission District 1.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9H be approved and directed.
13-431

AGENDA ITEM 9I – MANAGER/MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve 2013 Annual Operating Plan for Cooperative Fire
Protection Agreement between Bureau of Land Management, Carson City District
Office, Winnemucca District Office, Norcal District, Susanville, California and
Washoe County, State of Nevada--Manager/Management Services. (All Commission
Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9I be approved.
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13-432

AGENDA ITEM 9J – TREASURER

Agenda Subject: “Approve and execute Resolution directing County Treasurer to
give notice of the sale of properties subject to the lien of a delinquent special
assessment in the following districts: WCAD 23 – Arrowcreek Water, WCAD 32 –
Spanish Springs Valley Ranch Rd, WCAD 37 – Spanish Springs Sewer Phase 1A,
(additional description of affected parcels contained in exhibit A of Resolution)-Treasurer. (Commission Districts 2, 4 and 5.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9J be approved and executed. The Resolution for same is attached hereto
and made a part of the minutes thereof.
13-433

AGENDA ITEM 9K(1) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Appoint Washoe County Planning Commissioner Roger Edwards
to the Truckee Meadows Regional Planning Commission to fill an upcoming
vacancy commencing on July 1, 2013, and expiring on June 30, 2016, or until such
time as a successor is appointed. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9K(1) be appointed.
13-434

AGENDA ITEM 9K(2) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Adopt a Resolution Accepting Real Property for Use as a Public
Trailhead and Trail Corridor within the Ridges at Hunter Creek Subdivision
(currently APN 041-661-13 totaling .569 acres) for use as a non-motorized public
trailhead and trail corridor; and if adopted, direct the Community Services
Department to record Resolution. (Commission District 1.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9K(2) be adopted and directed. The Resolution for same is attached hereto
and made a part of the minutes thereof.
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13-435

AGENDA ITEM 9K(3) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve Easement and Agreement between Incline Village
General Improvement District (Grantor) and Washoe County (Grantee) for a
permanent 50 foot drainage easement, and appurtenances thereto, over, across and
through a portion of Grantor’s property located along the west side of Country Club
Drive between Miners Ridge Court and Divot Court, a portion of APN 128-351-01.
(Commission District 1.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9K(3) be approved.
13-436

AGENDA ITEM 9K(4) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve Lake Ditch Use and Maintenance Agreement between
Washoe County and the Lake Ditch Company [$47,783 for FY12/13 and
approximate annual cost of $41,000 commencing July 2013]. (Commission Districts
1 and 2.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9K(4) be approved.
13-437

AGENDA ITEM 9K(5) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Authorize disbursement funds [$35,000] to Nevada Tahoe
Conservation District for the development of a Stormwater Load Reduction Plan
necessary to meet the Lake Tahoe Total Maximum Daily Load reduction approved
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency utilizing Washoe County’s
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency Water Quality Mitigation funds in support of the
work. (Commission District 1.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9K(5) be authorized.
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13-438

AGENDA ITEM 9K(6) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Accept two National Scenic Byway Grants [$33,320 grant Washoe Valley Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan, $9,947 County in-kind
match], [$43,797 grant – Mt. Rose Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan,
$13,616 County in-kind match] and approve associated Cooperative Agreement
between the County of Washoe and Nevada Department of Transportation
regarding development of SR341 Mt. Rose Scenic Byway Corridor Management
Plan (term: Notice to Proceed through 11-30-2014); and approve associated
Cooperative Agreement between the County of Washoe and Nevada Department of
Transportation regarding development of Washoe Valley Scenic Byway Corridor
Management Plan; (term: Notice to Proceed through 11-30-2014); authorize the
Community Services Department to advertise and solicit Requests for Qualifications
for professional services; and authorize the Finance Department to make the
appropriate budget adjustments. (Commission Districts 1 and 2.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9K(6) be accepted, approved, and authorized. The Cooperative Agreements
for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
13-439

AGENDA ITEM 9L(1) – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Accept donation [$140] from Janet and Barry Hand, Citizen
Corps volunteers, to the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office for the Citizen Corps
Program (CCP); and authorize Finance to make appropriate budget adjustments.
(All Commission Districts.)”
Commissioner Jung thanked Janet and Barry Hand for their donation to
the Citizen Corps Program (CCP) on behalf of the Board.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9L(1) be accepted and authorized.
13-440

AGENDA ITEM 9L(2) – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Accept monetary donations [$6,426] to Washoe County Regional
Animal Services for the period of January 1, 2013 – March 31, 2013 to be used for
the humane care and treatment of sick and/or injured, stray or abandoned animals;
express appreciation for these thoughtful contributions; and direct Finance to make
the appropriate budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
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Commissioner Jung thanked donors for their monetary donations to the
Washoe County Regional Animal Services on behalf of the Board.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9L(2) be accepted, expressed, and directed.
13-441

AGENDA ITEM 9L(3) – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Approve Agreement for Contract Legal Services [$80,730]
between the County of Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office and
Patrick Dolan for the period from July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014. (All Commission
Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9L(3) be approved.
13-442

AGENDA ITEM 9L(4) – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Approve Amendment #1 to the Interlocal Contract between
Public Agencies between County of Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County
Sheriff’s Office, Forensic Science Division and the State of Nevada, State Gaming
Control Board for the term of July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014 for provision of forensic
services [income of $1,500]. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9L(4) be approved. The Amendment #1 to Interlocal Contract for same is
attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
13-443

AGENDA ITEM 9L(5) – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Approve Security Agreement Between The Reno Rodeo
Association and the County of Washoe, on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriff’s
Office to provide Uniformed Deputy Sheriffs for Security; [no fiscal impact to
County, estimated annual security costs reimbursed $70,000] for a period
commencing June 20, 2013 through the last day of the Reno Rodeo 2015
performance. (All Commission Districts.)”
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There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9L(5) be approved.
13-444

AGENDA ITEM 9L(6) – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Approve Interlocal Agreement – RAVEN Fire Training,
Monitoring and Suppression Personnel and Equipment between the County of
Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office and Truckee Meadows
Fire Protection District and North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District [$65,000 and
$10,000 respectively] for the provision, when requested, of a helicopter or other
aircraft and personnel and approve reimbursement for services rendered
throughout the year by the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office to be paid in accordance
with the Interlocal Agreement to the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office Regional
Aviation Enforcement Unit (RAVEN); and authorize Finance to make the necessary
budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried with Chairman Humke absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Item 9L(6) be approved and authorized. The Interlocal Agreement for same is
attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
*10:39 a.m.

Chairman Humke returned.
BLOCK VOTE – AGENDA ITEMS 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, AND 27

13-445

AGENDA ITEM 13 – MANAGER/COMMUNITY RELATIONS

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve and adopt resolutions to create up to
nine citizen advisory boards that provide feedback to the Washoe County Board of
Commissioners on planning, public safety and community issues; and approve and
adopt resolution dissolving 15 standing citizen advisory boards [possible fiscal
impact $107,165.79 with a net new fiscal impact of $16,086.79 FY 14]-Manager/Community Relations. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 13 be approved and
adopted. The Resolutions for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes
thereof.
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13-446

AGENDA ITEM 14 – DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve modification to the Special Offer
Amendment to Westlaw Subscriber Agreement between the County of Washoe
(Office of the District Attorney) and West, a Thomson Business [$146,064] for the
period of July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2016, for provision of on-line research
capability to the Office of the District Attorney; FY 14 amount $14,724--District
Attorney. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 14 be approved.
13-447

AGENDA ITEM 15 – FINANCE

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve Resolution to augment the Golf
Course Enterprise Fund [$120,000] due to a one-time unbudgeted reimbursable
utility bill and the cost of a well repair; and direct Finance to make the appropriate
adjustments--Finance. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 15 be approved and directed. The Resolution
for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
13-448

AGENDA ITEM 16 – FINANCE

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve a resolution directing the defeasance
of and the payment of principal of and interest on a portion of the Washoe County,
Nevada General Obligation (Limited Tax) Park Bonds (Additionally Secured by
Pledged Revenues) Series 2006; and providing other details in connection therewith
and direct the Finance Department to make the appropriate adjustments within the
Parks Capital Fund and the Debt Service Fund [maximum amount of $3,100,000]-Finance. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 16 be approved and directed. The Resolution
for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
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13-449

AGENDA ITEM 17 – HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve changes to position control for fiscal
year 2014 and to approve classification and reclassification requests submitted
through the annual budget job evaluation and classification process as evaluated by
the Job Evaluation Committee and Hay Group where applicable. These adjustments
have been included in the fiscal year 2014 budget process; annual fiscal impact
approximately [$1,393,133]--Human Resources. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 17 be approved.
13-450

AGENDA ITEM 19 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve payment [$205,162] as Washoe
County’s share in annual funding for the Truckee Meadows Regional Planning
Agency to cover the fiscal year from July 1, 2013, through June 30, 2014-Community Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 19 be approved.
13-451

AGENDA ITEM 21 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve sole source purchases of Microsoft
and Adobe licensing through joinder with the Western States Contracting Alliance
Master (WSCA) Price Agreement for Software Value Added Reseller (SVAR) SHI
International. The WSCA extended contract period is effective from June 3, 2013
through June 2, 2014; and approve expenditures that [may aggregate to exceed
$100,000 up to a maximum of $675,000] within the available Fiscal Year 2013-2014
adopted budget for technology infrastructure--Technology Services. (All
Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 21 be approved.
13-452

AGENDA ITEM 22 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve sole source purchases of computer
network equipment, servers, data storage, PCs and printers through joinder with
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the Western States Contracting Alliance Master (WSCA) Price Agreements for
State of Nevada with Dell Inc. and Enterasys Networks, Inc.; and approve
expenditures [may aggregate to exceed $100,000, not to exceed $2,000,000], within
the available Fiscal Year 2013-2014 adopted budget for technology infrastructure-Technology Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 22 be approved.
13-453

AGENDA ITEM 23 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve joinder on the US Communities
contract with Graybar for Telecommunications Supplies and Accessories, US
Communities Master Agreement MA_IS_1040222_4 for County of Los Angeles,
California, until that agreement expires; and approve expenditures that [will
aggregate to exceed $100,000, not to exceed $500,000] within the available Fiscal
Year 2013-2014 adopted budget for technology infrastructure--Technology Services.
(All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 23 be approved.
13-454

AGENDA ITEM 24 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve Agreement between Washoe County
and New Dawn Technologies for the sole source purchase of JustWare case
management software to be licensed and installed for the Washoe County Public
Defender and Alternate Public Defender Departments including certain training,
project management, data conversion, maintenance, support and upgrades [not to
exceed total cost of $169,871] to be funded by Technology Services’ Capital
Improvements Fund PW920203 Application Infrastructure--Technology Services.
(All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 24 be approved.
13-455

AGENDA ITEM 25 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve the purchase of Microsoft’s
SharePoint product (sole source) to continue the use of it as a County-wide
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collaboration and communication solution [not to exceed $195,000], via a joinder on
the Western States Contracting Alliance (WSCA) price agreement, using funds from
Technology Services’ Capital Improvement Fund PW920203 Application
Infrastructure--Technology Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 25 be approved.
13-456

AGENDA ITEM 26 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES/911
EMERGENCY RESPONSE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve Fiscal Year 2013-2014 renewal of
reimbursement to the City of Reno, for the salaries and benefits of 1.5 Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) positions with Emergency 911 funds to support regionwide E911 GIS mapping services to the Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPS)
[not to exceed $139,410]--Technology Services/911 Emergency Response Advisory
Committee. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 26 be approved.
13-457

AGENDA ITEM 27 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve Fiscal Year 2013/2014 renewal of
contracts and service agreements above $100,000 to be approved as a group by the
Board of County Commissioners and authorization for the Purchasing Contracts
Manager to sign the contract renewals, as they come due, with approval from the
District Attorney or Risk Management when necessary as follows: General Fund 1)
EPI-USE America, Inc.: SAP support and implementation services for all platform
aspects [not to exceed $225,000]; 2) Thomson Reuters, [not to exceed $300,000] Software Maintenance Agreement for the Treasurer’s Tax System and the
Assessor’s Personal Property Data Basic Support; 3) SAP, Renewal of SAP
Financial Software System Software Maintenance Agreement, [not to exceed
$285,000]--Technology Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Vice Chairperson Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, it was ordered that Agenda Item 27 be approved, authorized, and executed.
10:47 a.m.
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13-458

AGENDA ITEM 20 – SENIOR SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Introduction and first reading of an Ordinance amending
Washoe County Code Chapter 45 by repealing certain provisions that require a
legal services program for seniors and other matters properly related thereto;
and schedule a public hearing and second reading and a possible adoption of the
Ordinance for June 25, 2013--Senior Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
Jaime Dellera, Deputy Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1695.
There was no public comment on this item.
Bill No. 1695, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING WASHOE
COUNTY CODE CHAPTER 45 BY REPEALING CERTAIN PROVISIONS
THAT REQUIRE A LEGAL SERVICE PROGRAM FOR SENIORS, AND
OTHER MATTERS PROPERLY RELATED THERETO," was introduced by
Commissioner Weber, and legal notice for final action of adoption was directed.
13-459

AGENDA ITEM 11 – APPEARANCE

Agenda Subject: “Appearance: Bill Thomas, Assistant City Manager, City of Reno.
Presentation of the IBM Smarter Cities Challenge project and possible direction to
staff regarding recommendations for implementation.”
Bill Thomas, City of Reno Assistant City Manager, said what was being
brought forward today was the final report on the IBM Smarter Cities Challenge project,
which was available on the City of Reno’s web site. He stated the final report would be
presented to the Sparks City Council on June 10, 2013 and to the Reno City Council on
June 19, 2013. A copy of the PowerPoint presentation and the report were placed on file
with the Clerk.
Mr. Thomas said IBM believed true innovation would come from local
governments, so IBM spent a lot of time and resources working with them. He stated the
project was about how to make urban areas smarter in terms of the way business was
conducted. He advised the City of Reno applied for the Challenge grant on behalf of the
region, which was a competitive grant. He noted 100 cities worldwide were approved for
the grant, which were provided over three years, and the City of Reno’s grant was part of
the third-year installment. He stated IBM sent out five experts from its operations across
the world, and those experts spent three weeks conducting interviews of the 110
stakeholders during the day and discussing what was found in the evenings. He said the
stakeholders represented a significant cross-section of the community, and they were
documented in the back of the report.
Mr. Thomas said the experts prepared a roadmap on how to proceed based
on the question the City of Reno asked regarding how to use the data everyone collected
for better decision making by the public and private sectors. He stated when Apple was
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looking at the region, they indicated it was difficult to pull together information about the
area. He said this was about creating a tool where information was easily available, which
would be achieved by having open data and organizing the way it was collected.
Mr. Thomas reviewed the slides highlighting the findings and the five
recommendations contained in the IBM report (page 9 of the report). He also reviewed
the Governance Model slide (Figure 5 on page 15 of the report) and the slide showing the
implementation process and the construction blocks of a spatial data warehouse (Figure 8
on page 23 of the report). The final slide summarized the Board’s actions being requested
in the report. For the record, he advised that the report indicated Washoe County’s data
was restricted, but it was actually open data.
Mr. Thomas noted he was very impressed by how intensely IBM’s experts
worked over the course of the three weeks. He said the experts had to be volunteers and
had to come from a certain level high in the organization.
Chairman Humke said the County was devoted to the principles in the
recommendations, which was not new territory for the Board. He thanked the City of
Reno and IBM for engaging in this effort.
Commissioner Weber noted there would be a joint meeting on June 10th,
and she asked if the IBM report would be on the agenda. Katy Simon, County Manager,
replied Andrew Clinger, Reno City Manager, specifically requested that the joint meeting
specifically address the EMS issues. Commissioner Weber requested a special joint
retreat-style meeting to discuss the IBM report. She felt the report was important and
there were so many things that needed to be done that it should not be allowed to drag on.
Commissioner Weber said at the National Association of Counties
(NACo) Board meeting, she shared with Matt Chase, Executive Director, that the City of
Reno had obtained the IBM Smart Cities Grant. She stated the NACo Board was very
excited the City of Reno was one of the cities selected to receive the Smart Cities Grant
and stated they would like to be involved. She also believed the National League of Cities
would like to be involved. She thanked the City of Reno for getting the grant, and she
also thanked all of the people involved in the process. Mr. Thomas said it was not just the
City of Reno. He stated anyone who had been around the area for awhile heard much of
what was contained in the report many times. He believed the report was a good vehicle
to use to make some changes.
Commissioner Berkbigler felt regionalization was really important and,
even though there had been a lot of studies, this appeared to be the first time it looked
like the three entities were being pulled together to focus on going in a direction that
would take the region into a growth area. She said the only way to get there would be if
all three entities worked together. She thanked the City of Reno for getting the grant to
have IBM take a serious look at the community. She sincerely hoped something positive
could be done with the information contained in the report.
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Commissioner Hartung thanked Mr. Thomas for his presentation. He
agreed these were not new ideas. He felt it would be remiss, when trying to institute the
report’s conclusions, to not look at the region as a whole because the region was much
bigger than the Cities and the County; especially if the area wanted to promote itself
nationally and internationally. He said one of the region’s largest events was Burning
Man, which was an international event. Mr. Thomas said some of IBM’s people were
from out of the country. He stated they were very impressed with the region, but had
never heard of it. Commissioner Hartung noted the region had so much to offer because
of its amazing diversity.
Katy Simon, County Manager, acknowledged Mr. Thomas and the team at
the City of Reno for their leadership in making this grant happen. She stated a quick
glance at the data directory did not do justice to the work the GIS staff did in preparing a
handbook on the data directory, which showed what Washoe County’s GIS already
contained. She said the County also had all of the same business, service, and economic
data that the Cities of Reno and Sparks maintained; and she mentioned some of the other
data the County maintained. She said everyone agreed they did not want to duplicate the
information currently available, but wanted to find a way to leverage that information and
make it so everyone could read it across platform boundaries. She stated she wanted to
acknowledge the great work done by the GIS professionals in the region who had been
working together for many years through the Regional Base Map Committee.
Commissioner Weber asked if anyone compiled a list of all of the
resources available from the different entities. Ms. Simon said pages 50-52 of the report
provided the beginnings of the data directory. She stated staff wanted to go to all of the
GIS professionals in the region to make sure everything was being captured, and she felt
doing that would be part of the next step in the process.
Commissioner Weber suggested instead of holding a joint meeting, it
might be better to see if the entities wanted to do a summit to bring all of the entities into
the process. Mr. Thomas said he would ask the City Councils about holding a summit.
Ms. Simon asked if there was any other direction to staff regarding
implementation or the recommendations. She said there was a Washoe County Economic
Development Action Plan, and perhaps that team could be assigned to support this effort.
Chairman Humke said that was an interesting question. He stated it might work well if
staff suggested something and the Board decided where to go from there.
Commissioner Weber believed the County should not waiver from what
was already established. She said she wanted to see the County put something together
and then see how that would work with the City of Reno’s plan. She stated hopefully
everyone would be working together and not duplicating efforts. Ms. Simon said she had
not meant the County would assume leadership, but someone should always be
accountable within the organization. She said Al Rogers was leading that team, and he
seemed like a good fit.
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There was no public comment on this item.
11:19 a.m.

The Board convened as the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
(TMFPD) and the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) Board of Fire
Commissioners.

11:41 a.m.

The Board adjourned as the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
(TMFPD) and the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) Board of Fire
Commissioners.

13-460

AGENDA ITEM 18 – HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible selection of an executive search firm to
conduct the recruitment for Washoe County Manager, and direction to staff to
negotiate an agreement and schedule with selected firm; and action to appoint an
Interim County Manager upon the retirement of the County Manager July 1, 2013 if
a permanent County Manager is not yet in place. Fiscal impact will range from
[$22,500 to $28,750]--Human Resources. (All Commission Districts.)”
Katy Simon, County Manager, said the two major questions before the
Board were regarding the selection of a new County Manager and the appointment of an
Interim County Manager in case the new Manager was not in place at the time of her
retirement.
Ms. Simon noted Human Resources (HR) contacted five executive search
firms, and she reviewed the information provided for the firms shown on pages 2 through
4 in the staff report. She said the Board could give direction regarding the search firm’s
scope on who to consider. She stated the firms typically guaranteed that a subsequent
search would be conducted at no additional cost if the first search did not result in a new
County Manager. She noted their fees were roughly the same, and she believed spending
$20,000 to $28,000 to find a new County Manager would be a good investment. She
recommended retaining a search firm, even if there were people from the region being
considered, because topnotch candidates would be fine with being part of a search
process. She said having a search firm also put a firewall between HR and the recruitment
process, which was important because HR reported to the County Manager. She advised
it was also important to make sure everyone felt the playing field was level and the
process was open and inclusive. She stated it was not necessary to decide today about
selecting a search firm, but the Board should decide if it wanted to engage one. She said
she personally recommended the firm of Bob Murray & Associates because the firm did
an extensive amount of recruiting, went to all of the national conferences, and had great
networks of people who might be interested in coming to Washoe County.
Chairman Humke said he wanted to know who was serious about making
the trip to Washoe County, and a search firm would bring the County real candidates who
were ready to move here. Commissioner Berkbigler agreed that using a search firm was
the best approach due to the position being key to the County moving forward. She said
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even if there was a good local candidate, the Board owed the citizens a broad-based look
for a suitable candidate, which a search firm could help with.
Commissioner Hartung said he agreed with using a search firm. He noted
most of the firms agreed to guarantee the employee for a year, except for Slavin
Management Consultants, which was for two years; and he asked if that had any
significance. Ms. Simon said a year was the industry standard, because the Board would
know in a few months whether or not the employee was a good fit. She noted she was not
aware of Slavin doing many manager searches in the western states, and the two years
might be a corporate incentive to help build a client base. She said they contacted the
County when they saw news of her retirement. She advised that members of the
International City/County Management Association (ICMA) had an ethical obligation to
remain for two years in any position they took to maintain their ICMA membership in
good standing.
Commissioner Jung suggested interviewing all of the firms, either by
phone or in person, which would allow the Board to ask specific questions.
Commissioner Weber asked if the ICMA had a recommendation. Ms.
Simon said the ICMA would not certify or endorse specific recruiting firms, but she
believed each firm worked with ICMA credentialed managers in their recruitments.
Commissioner Weber said her experience was the recruiting firms did not do a good job
two of the times she was part of a national recruiting effort. She suggested the Board
create a subcommittee to review and narrow down the search firms. Commissioner Jung
agreed.
Chairman Humke said for the Reno Sparks Convention and Visitors
Authority (RSCVA) search, the candidates were narrowed to one gentleman who
declined the offer because of the salary, which might also be a factor in this search. He
stated the salary should be made clear to whichever firm was selected.
Commissioner Hartung advised he would like to serve on the
subcommittee. Commissioner Weber said she and Chairman Humke could contribute a
lot because of their experience, but she was sure all of the Commissioners would like to
serve on it. Commissioner Hartung said he understood Commissioner Weber’s position,
but the Commissioners who were remaining would have to live with their choice.
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, advised today’s agenda item did not
permit the Board to impanel a subcommittee, but only permitted giving direction to staff
to negotiate an agreement with a search firm or to give other direction to staff.
Commissioner Berkbigler felt there might be some benefit in having a
longer serving and a newer Commissioner on the subcommittee to select the firm. She
said clearly after the candidates were eventually narrowed down, the recommended
candidates would have to come before the Commission to plead their case.
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Chairman Humke said he would like to be on the subcommittee. He stated
he had been involved in half a dozen national and local searches, the most recent being
the search for members for the Reno-Tahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees.
Commissioner Weber said the discussion was about selecting a
subcommittee to look at the search firms, but she felt there should also be some
discussion regarding the process. She believed certain people needed to be involved in
that process. She stated during the interviews for the Fire Chief of the Truckee Meadows
Fire Protection District (TMFPD), the interviewees went before panels to discuss
different items, and those types of panels should be a part of this process.
Ms. Simon said if the Board decided to use a search firm, the appointment
of a subcommittee to select a firm would be on the June 11, 2013 agenda and the
interview of the selected firms would be done at a subsequent meeting. She stated she
agreed with Commissioner Weber that having the community, business community,
Organizational Effectiveness Committee members, employees, and department heads
involved in the process was critical. She said she was involved in several searches and,
on several occasions, the final discussions were happening when it was discovered no one
else had been involved besides the elected board. She stated the County Manager would
not want to be just the agent of the Board, but would also want to be the agent for the
community.
Chairman Humke agreed with Commissioner Weber about convening the
community panels. Commissioner Weber said her suggestion regarding the panels was
for the panels to be involved in looking at the individual candidates for County Manager,
while the subcommittee would make a recommendation to the Board regarding choosing
a search firm. Ms. Simon felt whichever search firm was selected, they would want to
have extensive discussions with the Board on what qualities and characteristics the Board
was looking for, as well as looking at the Board’s strategic plan and practices that were of
value to the Board. She said the firm would then look for qualified candidates and the
subcommittee could help the search firm narrow the list based on various considerations
before bringing the recommended candidates to the Board.
Ms. Simon recommended having an item on the June 25th agenda
regarding selecting a search firm, which was a quick turnaround, but would keep things
moving forward.
Ms. Simon said staff was also requesting direction regarding the
appointment of an Interim County Manager if that was what the Board desired.
Commissioner Hartung felt it would be foolish not to appoint Mr. Berkich as Interim
County Manager due to his institutional knowledge. Ms. Simon said she recommended
appointing Mr. Berkich as the Interim County Manager from July 1, 2013 until a
permanent County Manager was selected. She said she was making a list of what was in
progress that needed to be attended to so continuity would not be lost. She stated some
wonderfully effective processes had been created, and the County was recognized as
being an efficient and responsive government. She felt the leadership was in place that
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would continue that going forward. Chairman Humke asked if Mr. Berkich wanted to be
considered for the permanent County Manager position. Mr. Berkich confirmed he was
not interested in a permanent appointment as the County Manager, but was willing to
serve as the Interim County Manager.
Commissioner Weber said she supported appointing Mr. Berkich as
Interim County Manager because he had done a fabulous job the whole time she was a
Commissioner. Chairman Humke stated there was great value in knowing the person who
would be the Interim County Manager.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that John Berkich, Assistant
County Manager, be appointed as Interim County Manager.
13-461

AGENDA ITEM 32 – CLOSED SESSION

Agenda Subject: “Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220.”
12:20 p.m.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Chairman Humke,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the meeting recess to a
closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations with Employee
Organizations per NRS 288.220.

1:48 p.m.

The Board reconvened with all members present.

13-462

AGENDA ITEM 12 – MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Candidate interviews and possible appointments for two vacant
positions on the Reno-Tahoe Airport Board of Trustees (one individual to fill
unexpired term of two years to expire July 1, 2015 and one individual to fill a four
year term to expire July 1, 2017)--Manager. (All Commission Districts.)”
Chairman Humke advised the subcommittee appointed by the Board
talked with all 24 candidates for the Reno-Tahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees
(BOT) and narrowed the list to 10 candidates. He stated the candidates received a list of
five questions, and they each would have five minutes to answer the questions.
Commissioner Weber suggested the Commissioners each name their top three candidates
for round one. Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, pointed out one open term was for two
years and one was for four years. Chairman Humke said the term could be determined at
the end of the interview process.
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On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, it was ordered that each Commissioner would put forward three names and, if
a second round was necessary, they would put forward two names.
The Board then proceeded to interview the following candidates in the
order listed:
1. Michael Moreno
2. Isabelle Rodriguez Wilson
3. Margaret Cavin
4. Suzy Klass
5. Yvonne Murphy
6. Robert Larkin
7. Natale Carasali
8. James Nadeau
9. Mary Beth Sewald
10. Maurice Washington
Chairman Humke said he honestly believed any of the applicants would
do a fine job. He stated the community was strong because of having applicants like this.
In response to the call for public comment, Jaime Dellera, Deputy Clerk,
said Camille Knox, William Artemis, Debbie Cox, Melissa Moore, Jeffrey Davis, Paul
Bruk, David Gruney, Cherie Justis, Susan Meurer, Mike Elliott, Benjamin Elliott, and
Farley Justis, supported the appointment of Mr. Larkin to the BOT, but did not wish to
speak. She stated Mr. Michael Stuart indicated he supported Mr. Larkin and Ms. Seward.
John Howitt, Emma Justice, and Robert Meurer indicated they supported
the appointment of Mr. Larkin to the BOT. A copy of each of their comments was placed
on file with the Clerk.
Thomas J. Hall, Reno-Stead Airport Association President, said the
mission at Reno-Stead Airport was to grow its service to its pilots, tenants and the
community. He discussed some of the things that were happening at the Reno-Stead
Airport. He advised he supported the appointments of Ms. Seward and Mr. Larkin to the
BOT.
Tom Hagge said the Board should consider appointing Trustees who
would serve the community and the aviation needs at the Airport. He stated 35 plus
airplanes left the Airport due to staff policies three years ago and those 35 planes
represented a loss of taxes to the County. He said if a candidate did not mention general
aviation, they should not be considered for appointment to the BOT. He stated the Airport
did not have a master plan but, even though it was not required, not having one had
ramifications because last year a taxiway to nowhere was built. He encouraged the Board
to select people who supported general aviation and had the knowledge and interest in
finding good solutions for the Airport, which was why he supported Mr. Larkin.
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Khristopher Dahir said the Board should look for stability and a
servant/leader when looking to put someone in a leadership role. He stated he was here to
speak on Mr. Larkin’s behalf. He said Mr. Larkin was community minded, was willing to
work with others, strove for excellence, was willing to give his time and resources,
completed the things he set out to do, was a leader of leaders, and was able to make
difficult decisions.
Chairman Humke closed public comment.
Commissioner Hartung said this was an amazing group of candidates. He
stated he had never been lobbied so hard by such a diverse group, which was a testament
to how important the Reno-Tahoe Airport was to the community. He disclosed he talked
with Ms. Sewald, Mr. Carasali, and Mr. Larkin.
Commissioner Jung said she received at least one letter on behalf of all of
the finalists. She stated she met with Mr. Carasali and Mr. Nadeau. She said the choice
would be hard.
Chairman Humke disclosed he talked with Mr. Carasali, Ms. Murphy, Mr.
Nadeau, and Ms. Sewald. He said he had not met with Ms. Cavin and Ms. Wilson except
during the subcommittee interviews. He said he received e-mails and support letters
regarding Ms. Klass, Mr. Larkin and Ms. Sewald. He stated he talked with Mr.
Washington a couple of months ago regarding the Reno-Tahoe Airport Authority.
Commissioner Weber thanked the Commissioners for the opportunity to
serve on the subcommittee. She noted some of the candidates attended the subcommittee
meetings, and she thanked them for wanting to serve. She disclosed she worked with Mr.
Moreno and was friends with Ms. Cavin. She stated she discussed the Airport Authority
with Mr. Larkin when he was on the Commission, and she talked with Mr. Howitt about
it also. She said she had not had a conversation with Mr. Carasali or Mr. Washington.
Commissioner Berkbigler said she was impressed with the candidates’
presentations. She disclosed she was lobbied on behalf of everyone, and she visited with
Mr. Carasali, Ms. Sewald, and Mr. Washington regarding Airport Authority issues. She
stated some of the candidates supported her campaign.
Commissioner Weber further disclosed she worked with Mr. Nadeau, and
she was sure some of the candidates contributed to her campaigns over the years.
Commissioner Hartung said he knew everyone and, no matter what choice
was made, the Commissioners would get beat up over their choice because everyone was
so highly qualified.
Chairman Humke thanked Mr. Howitt for sitting through the interviews
and Ms. Dellera for doing the minutes of the subcommittee’s meetings.
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The Commissioners named the following as their top candidates during
round one of the selection process:
•
•
•
•
•

Commissioner Weber named Mr. Washington, Mr. Carasali, and Mr.
Larkin
Commissioner Berkbigler named Mr. Carasali, Ms. Sewald, and Mr.
Washington
Commissioner Jung named Mr. Carasali, Mr. Moreno, and Mr. Nadeau
Commissioner Hartung named Mr. Larkin, Ms. Sewald, and Mr.
Washington
Chairman Humke named Mr. Larkin, Ms. Cavin, and Mr. Carasali

Katy Simon, County Manager, said Mr. Carasali received four votes, Mr.
Washington received three votes, Mr. Larkin received three votes, and Ms. Sewald
received two votes, which were the top four vote getters.
The Commissioners named the following candidates during round two of
the selection process:
•
•
•
•
•

Commissioner Weber named Mr. Washington and Mr. Larkin
Commissioner Berkbigler named Mr. Washington and Mr. Carasali
Commissioner Jung named Mr. Carasali and Mr. Washington
Commissioner Hartung named Mr. Larkin and Mr. Carasali
Chairman Humke named Mr. Larkin and Mr. Carasali

Ms. Simon said Mr. Carasali received four votes and Mr. Washington and
Mr. Larkin each received three votes.
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Natale Carasali be appointed to the RenoTahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees for a four year term to expire on July 1, 2017.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Weber, it was ordered that a third round of voting be done to break the tie between Mr.
Washington and Mr. Larkin.
The Commissioners made the following selections during round three of
the selection process:
•
•
•
•
•
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Commissioner Weber named Mr. Larkin
Commissioner Berkbigler named Mr. Washington
Commissioner Jung named Mr. Washington
Commissioner Hartung named Mr. Larkin
Chairman Humke named Mr. Larkin
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On motion by Chairman Humke, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Berkbigler voting “no,” it was ordered
that Robert Larkin be appointed to the Reno-Tahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees
for a two year term to expire on July 1, 2015.
13-463

AGENDA ITEM 29 – MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and direction to staff regarding legislation or
legislative issues proposed by legislators, by Washoe County or by other entities
permitted by the Nevada State Legislature to submit bill draft requests, or such
legislative issues as may be deemed by the Chair or the Board to be of critical
significance to Washoe County--Management Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
John Slaughter, Management Services Director, said the amendment to
AB 46 did not change the tax rates, but did change the statement that the Washoe County
Commission “shall” enact an ordinance for the sales tax and “shall” levy the property tax.
He said the change stated the Washoe County Commission, on or before January 1, 2014,
“may” enact the sales tax ordinance and “may” levy the property tax by a two-thirds vote.
He said the amendment was approved on a vote of 32 to 8 in the Assembly and was being
sent to the Senate.
Chairman Humke asked if it appeared the Senate would pass the bill. Mr.
Slaughter expected AB 46 would be referred to the Senate Revenue Committee for a
hearing, and he anticipated it would come out of that Committee with a recommendation
to pass it and send it on to the Governor. He said the amendment represented a
compromise, because the original bill did not have enough votes to pass. He explained
the bill was one of two allowed by the Washoe County School District (WCSD).
Commissioner Berkbigler said she understood the two-thirds vote was
four votes on the Commission, which was essentially a supermajority. Mr. Slaughter
stated that was correct. Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said two-thirds of the five
Commission members was 3.3 members, which was rounded up to four. He said it took
four members voting in favor no matter how many Commissioners were present.
Commissioner Berkbigler said she understood there was something in the
bill that allowed the Commission to further define the conditions on how the money
could be used and what the reporting requirements were or at least there was nothing in
the bill that prohibited the Commission from doing that in a public hearing. Mr. Slaughter
said the bill did not address that issue as amended. He felt the bill would have to be
reviewed and there would have to be a discussion with Legal Counsel regarding what
would be allowed regarding those types of conditions.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if the Commission would have to enact
both taxes if one tax was enacted. Mr. Slaughter stated they appeared separately in two
separate sections of the bill, but he was not sure what the legal interpretation of that
would be. Commissioner Berkbigler said she would like to have that legal interpretation.
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Chairman Humke asked if that legal interpretation could wait until the bill was in its final
form. Commissioner Berkbigler stated she would rather not wait, because it was her
understanding the bill was a compromise piece of legislation and it would likely pass in
the Senate. She said the Governor made the statement on Channel 4 that the only way he
would support the bill was if it required a super majority vote by the Commission. She
believed the Commission needed to know what could be coming, and she would like to
have that opinion sooner rather than later.
Commissioner Weber felt it was not legal to put this on the Commission to
decide, because the Commissioners were not elected to fund the WCSD. She agreed with
Commissioner Berkbigler that now was the time to have questions answered, so there
would be time to talk with people before it reached the Governor’s desk.
Chairman Humke said the Commission thought other bills were not legal
or constitutional when the State Legislature swept over $24 million from Washoe County
and $70 million from Clark County. He stated the County learned it was not right, but it
was legal. He said he would be surprised if the Senate did not tweak the bill somewhat.
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said earlier drafts of the bill caused him to
question its enforceability. He stated as the bill was first introduced, the mandatory
obligation of the County Commission would be to adopt the ordinance imposing the tax.
He said he worried about what would happen if the County Commission entertained the
ordinance, but found they were not in favor of it. He said someone would have to go to
court to get a judge to order the County Commission to undertake the Legislative act, and
he had some conversations with the Legislative Counsel about that concern. He stated
this version of the bill, which was not necessarily final, alleviated that concern because it
changed the obligation to adopt an ordinance to the authorization to adopt an ordinance.
He said that meant the Commission could decide whether or not to adopt the ordinances
imposing the taxes contemplated by the bill. As a legal matter, he was not concerned by
the bill, because there were many other examples in State law where the County
Commission had the authority to impose a tax, but not the obligation to do so.
Commissioner Weber asked if similar legislation had been passed in the
last 10 years. Mr. Lipparelli said he would research that, but the Regional Transportation
Commission (RTC) gas tax immediately came to mind. He stated the legislative scheme
was that if the Commission wanted to make use of the authority it was given to have a
gas tax, the County was required to adopt an ordinance to create the RTC. He said the
money generated by that tax had to be spent by the RTC Board. He stated that might have
occurred longer than 10 years ago, but it was an example of the decision on whether to go
down that road being placed at the feet of the County Commissioners. He said the money
would go to another entity beyond the control of the County once the decision was made.
Chairman Humke said that was an example of a number of things the Legislature felt
might be appropriate for County government and it also passed the so called nexus test.
Mr. Slaughter said AB 423 had a fairly significant fiscal impact on
Washoe County because it changed how presentencing investigations were done. He
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stated during the last session, the counties were required to pay for 70 percent of the
presentencing investigation reports, which were done prior to sentencing someone facing
a felony conviction that would put them into the State’s prison system. He said there was
a fiscal note by the State Probation Department that noted those changes would cost
Washoe County approximately $200,000 per year. He said staff had been testifying that
the County was opposed to the original shift to the County and also opposed the new shift
on the cost issue of doing a quicker turnaround of the presentence investigations. He
stated the bill was heard last Friday in the Ways and Means Committee, and staff was
actively engaged in a working group to try to come to a resolution over the next few days.
He said the Parole and Probation Department’s fiscal note indicated 20 additional staff
members would be needed along with 27 new cars. He said it was hoped the County
would not have to pay for that portion of the new process for presentencing
investigations.
Mr. Slaughter said SB 165, transferable tax credits for the film industry,
was originally amended to take the possible impact away from the local governments. He
stated there was discussion about putting the local governments back into the bill
because, if the local governments were to benefit, they should pay a portion of that
benefit through tax credits; but an amendment made that optional for local governments.
He said if the County decided to negotiate with the film companies, the credit would
come on any permit fees. He stated Washoe County did not have a film-permit fee, so the
County would be negotiating with the film companies for the services provided by the
Sheriff’s Office, health permits, and those sorts of things. He said if the Board wanted to
attract film companies, the County could offer tax credits for those types of fees.
Commissioner Berkbigler said she heard a rumor that there might be an amendment made
to make it a pilot program to see if it really raised any revenue for local governments. Mr.
Slaughter said part of the amendment made it a pilot program through 2017 and it also
reduced the overall amount of tax credits from $25 million per year to $20 million per
year statewide.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked why the County had a permit fee for
people taking photos in a park, but not for filming movies. Katy Simon, County Manager,
said she did not have any input regarding that from the Planning Commission or others.
She advised they were very different uses with one being for the use of specific park land
and the other being for the general permitting of a business function. Mr. Slaughter said
there were already some incentives in place regarding film production and, when those
were put in place, the permit fee for film production was removed from the ordinance. He
stated he did not have an answer for the other half of the question.
Mr. Slaughter reported SB 272 addressed a boundary line revision
between Storey and Washoe Counties. He stated it received a favorable vote in both the
Senate and the Assembly and the Governor signed it. He believed that revision would be
coming before the Board shortly.
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Mr. Slaughter said there were six days left in the Legislative Session and
there were quite a few major issues that needed to be resolved, but there was not much
left, other than AB 423, which would fiscally affect Washoe County.
Chairman Humke thanked the Legislative team and noted the ongoing
alliance that had been formed with the Nevada Association of Counties (NACO), the
Nevada League of Cities, and the City of Reno.
There was no public comment or action taken on this item.
13-464

AGENDA ITEM 31 – REPORTS AND UPDATES

Agenda Subject: “Reports/updates from County Commission members concerning
various boards/commissions they may be a member of or liaison to.”
Commissioner Jung said she met with the Citizens Advisory Council
Transitional Governing Board and the Volunteers of America were exceeding their
fundraising goals. She stated she attended the Library Board of Trustees meeting. She
said the number of people going to the libraries was going up, even though their hours
were so erratic. She said the annual budgets of the Truckee River Flood Project and the
Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA) were approved. She stated she went on a
Nevada Department of Agriculture tour of projects within the County where Cheryl
Surface, Park Planner, was the presenter. She said Ms. Surface was in demand by people
all over the country who wanted to see the revolutionary ways the County’s park planners
combated many of the invasive species of weeds, which contributed to the occurrence of
wildfires. She said the Regional Jobs Team discussed possibly doing a Happiness project
like what was being done in Las Vegas. She stated she attended the National Association
of Counties (NACo) annual Western Interstate Region (WIR) Conference where the
issues that might have to be faced if shale oil or gas was found in Nevada were discussed.
She said there were pros and cons involved, but the best practices of others should be
looked at so Nevada would not repeat the mistakes made by others. She stated she spoke
on behalf of the Commission at the Memorial Day service at the Sierra View Memorial
Gardens.
Commissioner Hartung noted he was out of town for the TMWA and the
Western Regional Water Commission (WRWC) meetings. He said he had a productive
chat with a spirited group of people at the Spanish Springs Library.
Commissioner Berkbigler stated she attended the Regional Transportation
Commission (RTC) meeting as the alternate for Commissioner Weber, which was an
interesting experience. She said the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) was
moving forward on the plan and things were looking positive regarding the lawsuit. She
said she also attended the Tahoe Transportation Commission Board meeting where work
was being done on finding the money needed to complete the bike trail.
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Commissioner Weber said she attended the WIR Conference and the
NACo Board of Directors meeting. She stated the annual NACo conference would be
held June 19-22, 2013 in Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas. She said she would not be able to
attend the Nevada Works Board meeting on Friday, June 14th at 9:00 a.m.
Chairman Humke said he attended meetings of the RTC, the Reno Sparks
Convention and Visitors Authority (RSCVA), the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee,
the NACO Board meeting, and met with Heidi Gansert, who was the special envoy from
the University of Nevada. He discussed the importance of the Honor Flight, where World
War II veterans were flown to see the World War II Memorial in Washington D.C.
Commissioner Hartung said it was possible to have this open meeting due
to what the members of the military sacrificed during World War II.
4:07 p.m.

The Board recessed.

6:00 p.m.

The Board reconvened with all members present.
PUBLIC HEARINGS

13-465

AGENDA ITEM 30 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: Appeal Case No. AX12-003: Appeal of the Planning Commission
Action of no approval for Master Plan Amendment Case No. MPA12-001 (Village at
the Peak). To consider an appeal of the Planning Commission’s decision in case
number MPA12-001 (Village at the Peak) of no approval of a request to amend the
Spanish Springs Area Plan, being a part of the Washoe County Master Plan. The
Board is being asked to reverse the Planning Commission’s decision and directly
approve the Master Plan Amendment. The Master Plan Amendment request
involves the re-designation of a ±39.83 acre parcel from a mix of Industrial (I),
Commercial (C) and Open Space (OS) to Suburban Residential (SR) on the Master
Plan Land Use map. The amendment request also includes a change to the
Character Statement in the Spanish Springs Area Plan to change the residential
density limitations in the suburban core such that the new language of the
Character Statement would state: “This suburban core includes a broad mix of nonresidential uses together with single-family residential densities of up to three
dwelling units per acre and Specific Plan as defined herein” (emphasis added).
Additionally, the request includes an amendment to Policy SS.1.3 of the Spanish
Springs Area Plan to add “Specific Plan (for multi-family densities up to nine
dwelling units per acre)” to the list of permitted regulatory zones. The subject
property is located north of Calle De La Plata, several hundred feet to the northeast
of the intersection of Pyramid Highway and Calle De La Plata within the Spanish
Springs Area Plan. APN: 534-562-07 Community Services (Commission District 4.)
Continued from February 12, March 26 and April 23, 2013 Commission meetings.”
6:01 p.m.
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Commissioner Hartung reminded everyone that a Master Plan amendment
was being discussed and not a tangible project.
Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, said this item was an appeal of the Planning
Commission’s decision to not approve Master Plan Amendment Case Number MP12-001
(Village at the Peak). He stated this item was heard by the Planning Commission on
December 4, 2012, where the amendment request failed on a split vote of 3-3. He noted
this appeal was continued from three previous County Commission meetings. He said a
simple majority vote of the County Commission was required for approval per Code and,
if the appeal was approved, it would have to go back to the Planning Commission. He
said the Planning Commission would send a report to the County Commission regarding
their findings following the County Commission’s decision.
Mr. Lloyd conducted a PowerPoint presentation, which was placed on file
with the Clerk. He displayed the vicinity map showing the location of the subject
property. He said the first part of the request was a land use change, which would redesignate the 40-acre subject property from a mixture of Industrial/Commercial and Open
Space to Suburban/Residential. He noted the Applicant applied to rezone the property to
allow an apartment complex, but that project had been continued and would be reheard
by the Planning Commission pending tonight’s decision. He said the implications were
significantly broader than just the changes to a 40-acre property, and he discussed the
map displaying the vacant properties with a current land-use designation
of Suburban/Residential. He said there were over 2,000 acres of undeveloped
Suburban/Residential land within the Area Plan, which would be impacted by this
request.
Mr. Lloyd said the second part of the request would amend the Character
Statement, which was the guiding principle that directed the pattern of development for
all of the Spanish Springs Area Plan. He stated the goals and policies within the Area
Plan were designed to ensure the direction of the Character Statement was maintained
and any change should not be taken lightly. He said the Applicant discovered it was not
an easy process to change the Character Statement. He stated if the amendment was
approved, the next applicant would have to do a simple zone change on the 2,000 acres of
undeveloped Suburban/Residential land.
Mr. Lloyd stated the third part of the request would amend the SS.1.3
policy of the Spanish Springs Area Plan to allow a Specific Plan as a regulatory zone
permitting multi-family densities of up to nine dwellings per acre.
Mr. Lloyd said any change to the Character Statement required the
Applicant to conduct a series of community workshops to solicit input and to negotiate
and work through some of the concerns brought up during the process. He advised the
overwhelming position expressed by residents during the three workshops held was
opposition to the land-use change and, more importantly, opposition to the change in the
Character Statement. He said as part of the appeal process, the Applicant provided a letter
detailing their responses to the community’s concerns. He stated the staff report detailed
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how staff felt the Applicant had not addressed those concerns and how they could not be
addressed short of reducing the desired density. He stated the Applicant conducted
another community meeting two weeks ago, which had a large turnout, to see if any
common ground could be found with the neighboring residents and the Spanish Springs
residents. He advised no common ground was reached.
Mr. Lloyd stated the reasons staff recommended denial of the appeal was a
two part process that would first describe the reasons for denying the request to change
the Character Statement and Policy SS.1.3.
Mr. Lloyd said the first reason for the denial was due to the overwhelming
community opposition to the request due to its offending the concept of a carefully
planned community. He said staff believed this was a case of the tail wagging the dog. He
stated staff received countless letters and e-mails and over 600 residents signed a petition
in opposition, while only one letter in support was received.
Mr. Lloyd said during the last major update of the Spanish Springs Area
Plan, there was significant community support for its adoption by the residents, the
development community, the Citizen Advisory Board (CAB), the public agencies, the
Planning Commission, and the elected officials. He said there was not 100 percent
satisfaction with the update, but there was substantial buy in. He stated it was felt the
process was very successful, because everyone involved felt their voices had been heard.
He said it was important to allow the people of Washoe County to control the vision of
their own communities.
Mr. Lloyd said secondly, the Applicant was asking for an area-wide policy
change that would increase the maximum density by 300 percent, and by 900 percent
within the area of the Applicant’s property on the east side of Pyramid Highway. He
stated residents of an apartment complex should have easy access to public
transportation, but there was none available in the Spanish Springs Valley.
Mr. Lloyd said the request was inconsistent with the Development Code,
because the Applicant was asking for a Specific Plan with a density that was within the
County’s High Density Suburban (HDS) Regulatory Zone. He advised apartment
complexes were not allowed within the HDS Regulatory Zone. He stated staff felt the
Applicant provided an incomplete feasibility study because it only discussed the
infrastructure and service needs for the 40-acre subject property. He said the Applicant
failed to provide a facility study that examined the implications of increasing the
densities from 300 percent up to 900 percent within the Suburban Management Character
Area. He stated the planned infrastructure and services were based on existing land use
and zoning, and the existing facility plans had not anticipated that level of density
increase.
Mr. Lloyd said if anything was learned from the South Valleys and Forest
Area Plan updates, it was that one developer or property owner should not dictate the
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vision and character for an entire community. He stated if the vision and character did not
come from the community, then the planning process was not functioning properly.
Mr. Lloyd said and another reason for the denial was, even if the
Character Statement and the Policies allowed for this type development, staff would have
some concerns with this request based on the subject property’s location within a
“Transitional Zone.” He advised the “Transitional Zone” was why the eastside of
Pyramid Highway had a maximum density of one dwelling per acre. He stated there were
inadequate amenities to serve an apartment complex at this location, because there was
no public transportation, no parks nearby, the nearest commercial developments were
over two miles away, and there was an unfavorable jobs housing balance. He explained
the Applicant was able to obtain a zoning change to industrial/commercial in 2009,
because it would provide a better jobs/housing balance. He said Washoe County was
limited in the amount of industrial land it could have because the Regional Plan bound
the County from expanding industrial in the unincorporated areas.
Mr. Lloyd displayed the Compatibility Table slide and said the Applicant
represented on numerous occasions that, because of the changes that occurred since 2009,
the Applicant’s request was creating more compatibility. He said based on the
Compatibility Table, the proposed land-use compatibility would be less than with the
existing zoning. He reviewed the Compatibility of Land Uses slide, which showed the
Applicant’s proposal would lessen the compatibility. (The letters H, M, and L
respectively represented high, medium, and low compatibility.)
Mr. Lloyd said staff felt the Applicant’s traffic engineer provided
inadequate traffic information. He advised the Traffic Study slide showed, based on
internal capture, pass-by trips, and the reduction for trips allowed by the existing zoning,
the total net of new trips would be 6,190 trips per day for all 120 acres and not just the
subject’s 40 acres. He said what the Applicant represented during no less than five
occasions was that the change would result in a net reduction of 5,000 trips per day. He
stated the 40 acres was one third of the overall 120 acres, which would indicate a daily
total of around 2,000 daily trips. He said there would have to be a negative number of
daily trips to reach the 6,190 number with the proposed apartment complex, which was
not physically possible.
Mr. Lloyd displayed the slide showing the 2004 Land use “Zoning” and
the 2012 Zoning. He said although there had been some changes, particularly around the
subject property, there had not been any increase in the residential density greater than
three dwellings per acre throughout the whole Area Plan. He stated on the east side of
Pyramid Highway there had been no densities greater than one dwelling per acre. He said
the Applicants argued, because of the changes that happened around the subject property,
this request was now warranted. However, based on the Compatibility Table, the changes
that were made over the last several years meant there would be reduced compatibility,
instead of increased compatibility.
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Mr. Lloyd said staff could not make the necessary findings for denial per
Article 820 based on this testimony and the detailed information contained in the staff
report. He stated regarding finding 1) shown on the Findings for Denial slide, the goals
and policies of the Spanish Springs Area Plan were designed to implement and preserve
the vision and Character Statement, which were developed as a result of significant
public involvement with the intended purpose of satisfying the desired character of the
community. He stated the requested Master Plan Amendment was a significant departure
from the policies and action programs of the Washoe County Master Plan. He stated
regarding finding 2), the request would result in land uses that were incompatible with
existing or planned adjacent land uses. He said regarding finding 3), the request did not
identify or respond to changed conditions. He explained the changed conditions resulted
in a lower compatibility with the proposed amendment than if there had been no changes
at all.
Mr. Lloyd noted the 2004 Spanish Springs Area Plan update included a lot
of public involvement during which the people in the community voiced their desired
pattern of growth for the Spanish Springs Valley. He said the proposal by the Applicant
was a significant change to that vision, which was not desired by the community.
Mr. Lloyd said in addition to the findings that needed to be made per
Article 820 of the Development Code, there was also a list of findings that needed to be
made within the Spanish Springs Area Plan under Policy SS.17.1, which were shown on
the Findings for Denial (Per Policy SS.17.1) slide. He stated finding a) was because the
Applicant was requesting a significant departure from the Character Statement. He said
finding b) was because the request was in direct violation of goal 17 in Policy SS 17.1 of
the Spanish Springs Area Plan. He said finding c) was because the drastic change to the
Spanish Springs Character Statement would conflict with the public’s general welfare.
Mr. Lloyd said he listened again to the Applicant’s testimony from the
December 4, 2012 Planning Commission hearing where only the benefits of developing
the 40-acre property were discussed and little time was spent discussing the benefits of
changing the Master Plan and changing the Character Statement when that was the heart
of the issue before the Board. He stated the request would open up thousands of acres to
increased density and had the potential to heavily strain Washoe County’s services.
Garrett Gordon, Lewis & Roca, stated he was testifying for the Applicant.
A copy of his PowerPoint presentation was placed on file with the Clerk. He said a lot of
negativity about the project and the problems with meeting the findings was heard
tonight. He stated his presentation focused on the actual impacts of the Master Plan
Amendments, instead of what could happen, and what the Applicant could do to mitigate
any potential adverse impacts. He said John Krmpotic, KLS Planning & Design, would
address the concerns of the neighbors heard during the four public workshops. Mr.
Gordon said the Applicant firmly believed there would not be a negative impact if the
appeal was approved, but instead there would be a positive impact.
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Mr. Gordon said the Applicant’s request was to add a Specific Plan
Designation to the Spanish Springs Area Plan to allow for multi-family use. He stated
apartments could be one use, but the use could also be condominiums, townhomes, or
senior housing. He said between 18 and 24 units were asked for during the first meeting
with staff, which was a typical multi-family project in Northern Nevada. He said in
working with staff, the Applicant decreased the number to nine units per acre or a total of
360 units on the 40-acre parcel. He said if the Master Plan Amendment was approved and
the subject was rezoned as a Specific Plan, it would be the only one in the Spanish
Springs Area Plan. He stated there were not thousands of other properties that could be
approved overnight as multi-family, because another applicant would have to come
before the Planning Commission and the County Commission to ask for a zone change.
He stated the Specific Plan allowed the Commission to condition the Applicant. He said
if the Applicant had asked for HDS zoning, the Commission could not require any
conditions, such as a berm or a traffic light. He said the Appellant was asking the
Commission to look at the 40 acres to determine whether the change was appropriate, the
findings had been met and, if not, had the concerns by neighbors been mitigated.
Mr. Gordon said this request was a down zoning of the subject property,
because it was currently zoned Industrial/Commercial. He stated staff recommended
approval from General Rural (GR) to Industrial/Commercial zoning five years ago. He
said the Applicant believed, because the zoning was going backwards, the findings could
be met.
Mr. Gordon noted the four findings were shown on the WCC and SSAP
Findings slide. He stated regarding the substantial compliance and conformance with the
Master Plan findings: No. 1), the subject property was within the Suburban Character
Management Area (shown on the slide with the same title), which was where the County
designated growth should occur. He said the property was on the border of that area, but
the people on the other side of the border participated in the process that determined
where those lines would be drawn. No. 2), the Applicant was not asking to raise the 1,500
cap on the number of units allowed in the Spanish Springs Area Plan. No. 3), HDS
zoning of nine units per acre existed within the Spanish Springs Area Plan, however, it
was grandfathered for properties before 2004. He said the Applicant was asking HDS
zoning be reopened with the triggers of it being in a Specific Plan and with mitigating
any concerns. No. 4), throughout the Spanish Springs Area Plan there was rustic
appearance and rural-heritage language, which the Applicant would be complying with.
Mr. Gordon said the Land Use and Transportation Element (LUTE) was
approved after a lot of public hearings and testimony regarding the direction planning
would go in the County. He stated the Substantial Compliance and Conforms with Master
Plan (LUTE) slide showed four examples of how the application conformed and was in
substantial compliance with the LUTE. He stated five years ago the Applicant joined with
two other property owners, who were present tonight to testify in favor of this project, to
work on creating a village concept. He said the idea was to have a variety of lot sizes,
densities, and land-use patterns to create a walkable mixed-use community. He stated
there was Industrial and Neighborhood/Commercial zoning and there was a business park
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across the street. He said in any planning document, the next conceivable use for this
intersection and area was a multi-family component that included a variety of lot sizes
and densities.
Mr. Gordon said regarding the compatibility issue, he would argue staff
recommended going from GR to Industrial/Commercial zoning, which went from a high
compatibility all the way to a low compatibility, and that change was approved in 2005.
He said for the Theiss Family, who had been one of the most vocal opponents, it would
go from a compatibility of low to medium (Compatibility Findings slide). He said on the
north with the Residential zoning, it would go from a compatibility of low
(Industrial/Commercial) to a high compatibility if this application was approved. He
stated it was the first time he heard staff argue that the properties to the west and south
would be low compatibility, which was true, but the property owners were here tonight to
say they supported the application. He said he felt there was no doubt that the
compatibility going from a low to either a medium or a high met the finding.
Mr. Gordon said regarding the Compatibility Findings (Proposed) slide, it
indicated the compatibility to the north was high, to the east was medium, and to the west
was low. He stated the neighbors to the west were present to ask that this application be
approved.
Mr. Gordon said the Applicant met with the neighbors to the east, the
Theiss family, and entered into a Letter Agreement (No Change to Terms of Theiss Letter
slide) in 2009. The Agreement included a number of provisions that dealt with mitigating
the impact, which included planting 30 evergreen trees, a fifty foot open space buffer, a
height restriction to preserve their views, and an agreement to prohibit a number of land
uses. He said at the workshops and at the Planning Commission, it was stated the
Applicant would somehow breach the Agreement. He stated on the record, the Applicant
was living up to every single term in the Agreement. He said if the property owner sold
the property, the Letter Agreement would probably not run with the property, so every
single agreement in the Letter Agreement was being memorialized in the Specific Plan
and would run with the property in perpetuity. He said at the last workshop, the Applicant
heard there needed to be more of a transition zone and more buffering. He stated tonight
the Applicant was offering additional buffering and screening (Additional Mitigations to
Theiss Property slide), which would be incorporated into the Specific Plan. He said thirty
trees were agreed to, but the Applicant was bumping that number up to 90 to increase the
buffer. He stated the berm would be increased from 2-3 feet to 4-6 feet tall.
Mr. Gordon said there had been some speculation that in the Letter
Agreement the Applicant agreed not to do multi-family construction. He advised the list
of prohibited uses included a pet cemetery and an automobile repair shop, but the
Applicant never agreed to any provision that included prohibiting multi-family.
Mr. Gordon stated regarding the finding of whether the application was in
response to changed conditions (Findings: Response to Change Conditions & Desired
Pattern of Growth slide), when the density cap of three dwellings per acre was put in
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place in 2003, the intersection was rural to the east, some Specific Plan to the west, and
GR to the north and south. He said this was not a rural intersection because Calle de la
Plata was identified as an arterial road and Pyramid Highway was a highway. He stated
three sides of the intersection had low compatibility with the GR zoning, because there
was a business park, Neighborhood/Commercial zoning, an industrial business park, and
the Applicant’s property. He felt the Board would hear tonight that this change would
ruin the rural character of the neighborhood, but having a multi-family use would be
more compatible per the County’s Code and would be a compliment to the LUTE, the
walkable communities, work-live, reversible commute, and a great compliment to what
the intersection would be in the future.
Mr. Gordon (Positive Impact to Public Health, Safety and Welfare slide)
said the Applicant had not heard from staff until tonight that the Applicant’s traffic report
was inaccurate. He stated when an area had Neighborhood/Commercial zoning, it would
allow someone to put in a hotel or a shopping center, which was a lot of trips per day. He
said it was an objective traffic standard and it was the truth there would be 5,000 less
trips per day. He said the Applicant heard from the community there needed to be a
traffic light at the intersection, and the Specific Plan required the Applicant put in a
traffic light. He stated the project did not exceed the residential unit cap, would be more
compatible with the adjacent properties to the east and north (the property owners to the
west and south agreed with the application), and was consistent with the LUTE.
Mr. Gordon said if the Board changed the Master Plan tonight, the
Applicant would have to come back with a zone change, different findings, different
impacts, and there would be more discretionary approvals. He stated going from
Industrial/Commercial to Residential Suburban zoning would not change the character of
the area, nor did adding the ability for a project to have multi-family.
Mr. Gordon said many of the negative responses were new and were not
heard at the Planning Commission, so he wanted to make the record clear and address
some of them. He stated regarding the overwhelming opposition, the Applicant from day
one had an open mind and reduced the project’s density from 18 to 24 units down to nine
units per acre. He said they heard there could be an impact on the area’s trails, and the
Applicant considered adding a $2 per door trail fee to help preserve the trails, but the
Applicant was told no. He stated the Applicant also heard about security and graffiti, and
the Applicant planned to do a graffiti abatement program, but the Applicant was again
told no. He stated if there was a condition or impact that the Applicant missed, he asked
the Board to condition the Applicant to make the project better.
Mr. Gordon stated it was correct this was not an incremental increase, but
the Master Plan was unique because it capped commercial and industrial percentages of
land uses. He advised twice those percentages were bumped up incrementally and three
times staff discouraged incremental increases. He said instead it was suggested waiving
the commercial and industrial percentages and to look at everything on a case-by-case
basis, which was what the Applicant was asking the Board to do tonight. He stated
regarding the feasibility study and the traffic report, the Applicant never received any
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correspondence indicating how they were faulty or inaccurate. He said there had been
some talk that the Applicant should do a feasibility study on the project’s impact on the
entire Spanish Springs Valley. He said the Applicant was not asking to impact the entire
Spanish Springs Valley, but was only talking about a 40-acre parcel. He said regarding
the transition zone, if the current Commercial/Industrial land use was looked at, they
were two of the highest and most intense uses allowed for in the Spanish Springs Area
Plan. He said going to Suburban Residential with a multi-family use was a down zoning
and would have less of an impact than the current zoning.
Mr. Krmpotic said the Applicant held four workshops to listen to the
residents’ concerns, and there was a commitment that from one meeting to the next there
would be an answer to those concerns. He stated the list (Citizen Comment/Fact slide)
addressed the big issues brought to those meetings by the citizens. He said the statement
on the left was what was brought forward by the citizens and the statement on the right
was the factual statement.
Mr. Krmpotic said regarding concern a) No public transportation to
support MF slide, the map showed there was a planned signalized intersection, there
would be employment, a mix of different housing types, and a business park. He said all
of those elements created great change in the Valley. He stated there was a two-lane
arterial street that was in front of the project’s site, and public transportation would come
about as the area matured. b) Proposed density is inconsistent w/existing uses slide,
showed a view of the Theiss parcel and the Village at the Peak parcel. He stated having
multi-family units next to single-family units was typical in any planning model, and the
proposed multi-family was very low density. He noted Mr. Lloyd said apartments were
not compatible with HDS, which was due to HDS typically being Single-Family
Residential. He said the low density multi-family was compatible when looking at the
height limitations, setback, screening, buffering, and the Compatibility Table Mr. Lloyd
and Mr. Gordon discussed. He advised the two stories was due to the cap put into the
letter with the Theiss family, and the buffer shown in the drawing reflected the old
commitment and did not address the increased buffer Mr. Gordon just put on the record.
Mr. Krmpotic stated regarding c) Requested amendment would change
character slide, he and staff had a fundamental difference of opinion regarding the
character. He said the project would not change the character, because the character had
already been changed. He stated what was being asked for was multi-family on one 40acre parcel, which could not possibly change the character of thousands of acres in the
Area Plan. He stated with a Specific Plan being part of the mix, there was another level to
go through that would be very intense regarding the design standards and the conditions
of approval that would be part of that Specific Plan. He said regarding d) Housing market
is already saturated slide, that statement was heard a lot earlier on, but the best
information found indicated the overall market vacancy was 5.13 percent in July 2012 in
the Spanish Springs Area 4 market. He stated the multi-family in the Spanish Springs
Valley was very low density, and the numbers suggested the market was ready for a
multi-family project. He said having multi-family in the Spanish Springs Valley was a
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lifestyle preference, and having a mix of housing was the way to build a community and
not by having all of the elitist low density stuff.
There was some audience response to Mr. Krmpotic’s term “elitist,” and
Chairman Humke warned those present that any further outbursts would result in the
Board taking a recess. Mr. Krmpotic advised he had been referring to the planning model
where very wealthy households with very large estates wanted to be isolated from the rest
of the world.
Mr. Krmpotic said regarding e) Concerns expressed about impacts on
schools slide, even if 360 single-family townhouse units were approved for the property,
some school-age children would be involved. He stated the Washoe County School
District (WCSD) anticipated 40 students from kindergarten through the twelfth grade
would be living in a project of this type and approximately 18 would attend elementary
school. He stated if the zoning went to Alice Taylor Elementary School, the school had
155 openings. He said the school the property was zoned for was a little further away, but
that school had about 94 openings. He said regarding f) Significant impacts to neighbors
to the east slide and g) Transitional zoning is necessary slide, the Applicant was offering
additional mitigation. He stated the Applicant agreed transitional zoning was needed, but
believed this property was the actual transition because of the separation, the buffering,
and what went into the buffering to make the transition work. He said regarding h)
Concerns expressed re: water and potential impacts to existing wells slide, those
concerns were brought up in more detail during the last workshop. He said this would be
a community water system, which would be no different than doing an apartment project
in downtown Reno. He said the map on the slide showed the County’s Facilities Plan and
the location of the project, which was a suburban water and sewer plan instead of a rural
plan. He said the Applicant or whomever would spend the money to bring in water and
sewer services to the site per that Plan. He said regarding i) Many residents moved out
here to get away from urban/sub environments slide, the project’s site was located within
the Suburban Character Management Area. He stated HDS density was established
throughout Washoe County’s Zoning and Master Plan as a consistent zone for the
suburban area. He acknowledged it was not one of the allowed uses in the Spanish
Springs Area Plan.
Mr. Lloyd stated what he heard mentioned over and over was the
Applicant addressed the residents’ concerns though mitigation for this project. He said
because there was no project in front of the Board tonight meant there was no opportunity
to look at mitigating the project. He stated what was before the Board was a request to
amend the Master Plan to change the land use on the Applicant’s 40 acres. He said what
appeared to be missing from the Applicant’s testimony was the implication of amending
the Character Statement to intensify density throughout the Area Plan. He stated he was
hearing some wonderful ideas regarding the buffering and the setback for that particular
project, but the question was about the implications to the resources of the County. He
said staff did not know about those impacts, because there was no report regarding them.
He stated it was not just the impacts to the sewer system, but was about the impacts to the
water system, the school system, fire, and police. He said the request would result in a
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character change to Valley. He stated there should be more community involvement
about what they wanted to see as their vision for how the Valley would be built out in 1020 years, rather than an amendment being driven by a developer to change the character
and vision for the entire community. He said that was certainly not good planning.
In response to the call for public comment, Donald Reese said he was one
of the property owners on the northeast corner of Calle de la Plata and Pyramid Highway.
He said the property was 11 plus acres, was zoned Neighborhood/Commercial, and was
approximately 700 feet from the Appellant’s project. He said he would be impacted by
the ingress/egress and the utilities, but he fully supported the project because he believed
it was needed and would provide a boost to the area. He stated during the last 10 to 12
years he watched the area transition from almost pure rural into light suburban and
residential. He said then the business park took off and now there was a mixture of
almost everything in the area. He stated mixed-use was not a new concept for the area.
He stated the Applicant stepped up to the plate with the mitigation being offered. He said
six years ago every developer and stakeholder in the area was invited to participate and
the area including his parcel, the Applicant’s parcel, and the one in between was
designated as the Calle de la Plata Live-Work Area. He stated the idea was to put
residential over retail/commercial space, or whatever else could be done, so people could
live and work in the area instead of getting on Pyramid Highway to come into Reno and
Sparks to work.
Cary Peterson said he owned a house on the other side of Pyramid
Highway from the Applicant’s property. He stated the Applicant was addressing the
problems with their project, but they had not looked at the impact of any change to the
Master Plan. He said once the Master Plan was changed, the cat would be let out of the
bag. He stated the agreement with the Theiss family was great, but it did not take into
account the Master Plan or the zoning change. He said what was better for one person
was not necessarily better for everyone else. He stated the same people that were the
three LLC’s that were the Village of the Peak in 2009 were here tonight to speak in favor
of the change, which they favored because they would be the next people who would
want a zoning change made to their property to increase the number of units allowed. He
said their property totaled over 110 acres and, if multiplied by nine, that would equal
almost 1,000 units out of the 1,300 units available for the Spanish Springs area. He stated
he did not believe the Master Plan intended to conglomerate those units into one area, and
he was against approving the appeal.
Jenny Sterling urged each of the Commissioners to drive out to the
Spanish Springs area so they would see why each of the residents lived in the beautiful
and unobstructed area. She said they moved there because they wanted out of the hubbub
and traffic of the city. She stated if the Board passed the amendment, the proposed
apartment complex would definitely impact their way of life in the Spanish Springs
Valley Ranches. She said it would add several hundred vehicles onto Pyramid Highway
and Calle de la Plata and would change the views for many residents. She stated it would
threaten security due to the influx of 300 families with all types of backgrounds, some
good and some not so desirable. She said the intersection of Calle de la Plata and
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Pyramid Highway was already dangerous, and adding more families could only result in
tragedy. She said she hoped the Commissioners would consider the homeowners who had
moved to the area to be away from the crowds and the traffic. She stated there was no
public transportation and the project would put a tremendous load on the emergency
agencies. She asked the Commissioners to keep in mind that they would be setting a
precedent and she urged the Commissioners to vote against the proposal.
Richard Gammick said he was speaking as a resident of Spanish Springs
and not as the District Attorney. He stated he had been following this proposal from the
start and tonight was about a Master Plan amendment, a Spanish Springs Area Plan
amendment, and a Character Statement amendment affecting all of Spanish Springs and
not just the Appellant’s 40 acres. He said he took exception to the statement that the
neighbors to the south and east approved of this project, because he was in easy walking
distance from the south of the project, and he did not approve of any of the amendments.
He said his wife did not approve of this and neither did his grandsons, and he felt
everyone should be thinking of the future. He stated he also took exception to the
statement that this would not happen elsewhere in the area overnight, because that was
not the concern. He said he did not expect the 2,000 plus acres to get changed anytime
soon, but what might happen 10 years down the road when other people also wanted
changes. He stated this was a rural area, and the residents moved to it to enjoy the
wildlife and the scenery. He said the one 40-acre parcel would not destroy all of that, but
the threat was that the amendment of the three plans would change the entire character of
the Spanish Springs Valley. He stated there might be seats at the one school, but a lot of
the other schools were mostly at capacity. He related a story about the traffic being
jammed on the area roads due to a two-car wreck blocking the highway for 2.5 miles. He
stated imagine if there had been a major fire.
Matthew Chutter stated he lived in the vicinity of the proposed change,
which he opposed. He noted like many of the residents present, this was not the first time
he appeared before the Board regarding this matter. He stated good zoning ensured
development did not damage the existing community, conformed to what was already
present, and preferably enriched the community beyond the project’s incremental worth.
He said good zoning also created transition and buffer zones with graduated change. He
stated the Appellant should have known when he purchased the subject property that it
was governed by an existing community development plan and zoning. For his own
benefit and over the objections of area residents, he sought to upend community planning
to develop the property in a nonconforming, non-transitional, and unwelcome way. He
said County Planning staff and area residents opposed the change as it was seen as
bringing unwanted congestion, noise, traffic, and infrastructure costs to the community,
which the residents had been promised was protected by existing zoning and planning.
He commented the stated site development plan seemed economically doubtful and was
likely to fail as presented. He felt the major reason the Commission should not approve
this zoning exception was that the approval would serve as a precedent for many future
challenges, which would gut the County’s planning and zoning. He said there were many
people who would agree the development would be damaging even if it conformed to
existing zoning. He stated because it did not and because creating this exception would
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have ramifications for other similar situations in the Valley, this development was
completely inappropriate and the proposed zoning change should be denied.
Melody Chutter said the infrastructure was not in place for the proposed
apartment complex. She advised her home was purchased under a set of zoning and
planning guarantees, and she did not want to be burdened with higher property taxes to
pay for additional fire, police, and schools for the renters who would be the beneficiaries.
She stated the complex would be built in a flood zone. She said the apartments would
face competition from vacant apartments closer to jobs and public transportation. She
stated this was a case of a zoning change looking for a mission. She said when a school’s
capacity was exceeded, new schools would have to be built even if they would not
immediately be filled to operate at an efficient level. She stated the intersection at Calle
de la Plata was noticeably unsafe on a daily basis. She said this seemed to be a game of
chess where the meetings were prolonged so the Applicant could hear the residents’
arguments and could come back with counter arguments to make things sound good and
to get what they wanted regardless of the potential outcome.
Valorie Roberts said she and her husband moved to Spanish Springs in
2008 based on the Master Plan and realizing that Spanish Springs had the potential for
growth in a reasonable structure. She stated modifying the land use, amending the
Character Statement, and amending the Master Plan, was not what the community needed
because the changes did not embrace the community’s existing vision. She said the
infrastructure was not in place to support an expanding need for emergency-medical
services (EMS) in the area.
Mike Roberts said he lived in Spanish Springs, and he hoped the
Commissioners would deny the appeal based on the work the County did in investigating
building such a project.
Patrick Douglass said he was the owner of approximately 60 acres
adjacent to the subject property and had been part of the original concept for the Village
at the Peak. He stated he supported the multi-family use, because it was a continuation of
the live-work district and would not be a burden on the traffic count. He said people
never left their live-work communities in Southern California where his daughter lived,
and many sold their vehicles. He said his family bought their property over 40 years ago
because they were aware growth would come that way, but he acknowledged it would
probably be his son who would develop the property. He stated he was always aware the
area would be the center of the County’s growth. He advised he did not buy water rights
to pursue farming or ranching, but to do commercial development. He said sometimes he
wished the property was in the City of Sparks instead of the County, because Sparks was
pro-growth in this direction. He stated the County needed to be pro-growth in this area,
because that was where the growth would happen in the next 30 years; and he said he
planned on developing commercial/industrial parks along with some residential.
John Uhart said he had seen a lot of changes in the 35 years he had been
involved in commercial real estate and had been involved in a lot of projects. He stated
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change came about through demographics, and the City and the County did a nice job
with this area because of its mixed use, but it needed a multi-family component. He
discussed the entities that were set up to promote Northern Nevada to businesses. He said
several high tech companies were moving to the area and they would employ educated
people. He stated those people wanted to be able to come and go without the
responsibility of maintaining a home. He stated he supported the project because the
multi-family units were needed.
Dave Galleron said he moved to the area because it was rural. He stated
his well was 960 feet deep and it produced 2 gallons a minute. He said the development
would have to get water from somewhere, and what little aquifer there was left would be
sucked dry.
Donna Lamb said she lived one-half mile south of the proposed
development, which she could see from her property. She advised she was not a part of
any proposed mitigation. She said she and her husband spent five months determining
where they wanted to live, and someone recommended they check out the City of Sparks
because they allowed horses. She stated the property was a special place to them, but it
would not be the same after some of the proposed changes. She said they knew change
would come, but she asked the Board to not approve this change to the Master Plan.
Richard Pfilf said he lived near the previous speaker. He urged the Board
to not add a Specific Plan to the list of regulatory zones, which would open the door to
the 2,000 acres staff identified that potentially could be developed. He asked the Board to
not change the Master Plan and to not include the Specific Plan as requested by the
Applicant.
Sandra Theiss asked the Board not to amend the Spanish Springs Area
Plan. She said a lot of people worked a lot of hours on it, and she appreciated the work
they did. She stated there were not enough police and fire personnel or enough schools to
handle this many apartments. She said the highway was inadequate to handle the
development, and she agreed with what Mr. Gammick said.
Ralph Theiss said one of the Commissioners at the start of the meeting
asked everyone to stick to discussing the Master Plan amendment, but the developer
proceeded to talk their own development. He stated everybody present did not favor
changing the Master Plan, which would open the door for every other developer and
make it easy for them to do what they wanted to. He asked the Commissioners if they
would approve a Master Plan change like this one in their own backyard and suggested
they take that into consideration when they made their decision.
Ken Theiss said going from three units per acre to nine units per acre was
absurd. He stated no one approved of the change to the Master Plan or the Character
Statement. He said the project’s only support came from the adjacent property owners,
who did not live in the area. He said there was a comment made about the Theiss family
not contesting the apartments in their letter four years ago. He stated apartments were not
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something that could have been built in the area, so why would they contest them at that
time. He said it had been said time and again that there was no infrastructure support. He
stated the Applicant said they were going backwards with the zoning by going to
apartments and taking the industrial away, but he felt everyone in the room would agree
that was not going backwards. He said the Applicant said they would decrease the traffic
flow, but he did not understand how that would happen if industrial and commercial were
taken away. He said industrial and commercial would create jobs out there, which would
increase the flow of traffic in the opposite direction that 99 percent of the people were
already traveling in. He stated the apartments would increase the traffic flow in the same
direction it was already going. He asked the Board to listen to the people.
Teresa Theiss noted the apartments would empty out onto a two-lane road,
traffic light or not; and she did not see how the apartments would make her commute to
and from work any better. She said she did not want apartments built next to her custom
home on 10 acres. She requested the Board vote no on the Master Plan amendment.
Darlene Galleron said she asked the Commissioners to visit the site in
consideration of everyone that lived near there. She stated the traffic congestion on the
road was horrible. She stated each resident in the Spanish Springs Valley Estates was
assessed $20,000 for roads for each parcel they owned. She asked what benefit approving
a zone change would have for the residents who paid property taxes and were paying the
road assessment. She stated she hoped the Commissioners would vote to not change the
current zoning. She said most buildings on the west side of Calle de la Plata were empty,
and she did not see where the business opportunities would come from for the people
who would live in the apartments.
Theresa Bell noted Mr. Lloyd and the other speakers addressed much of
what she had been thinking. She said this matter had been going on for months and an
impressive number of people chose to attend this public hearing to voice their opinions,
again, which had not changed, again. She stated she was frustrated because she could not
understand why this matter was still going on when even the Planning Commission felt it
was not a good idea. She discussed her son’s soccer game and how they did things to
wear the other team down. She said it was not right, but it was accepted. She said it was
possible all of the delays were to wear people down so the Applicant could win, but she
noted everyone was still here. She asked everyone to just get real about what was
happening. She stated the residents did not want their Master Plan changed for one
person.
Steve Bennett commended Legal Counsel for the Applicant for handling
himself with dignity and professionalism. He said he had been to many of the meetings.
He noted the people were frustrated because, even when they indicated they did not want
something, it was approved. He stated people were dismayed about what government had
become, because it no longer represented the people. He said he did not know why the
Commissioners ran for their positions, but some of the campaign slogans he heard were
about wanting to be a voice for my neighborhood and for the people who otherwise had
no voice. He stated some of those people were present and, except for three people,
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everyone at all of the meetings were opposed to this appeal. He said this proposal did not
fit in with the current rules on the books, and he felt the first vote tonight would be to
change the rules. He asked the Commissioners not to do that, because the rules were set
up for a good reason. He said changing the rules was bad business, and he asked if the
Board remembered governments being sued years ago for denying projects that legally
should have been permitted. He said the amendment would make it easier for someone to
sue for denying a project. He urged the Board to deny the appeal.
Edward Koepke said the only thing separating him from the subject
property was his back fence and Pyramid Highway. He stated the project was wrong for
the Valley, and the Master Plan change would allow more than 18,000 units at 9 units per
acre for over 2,000 acres per Mr. Lloyd’s estimate. He said the Applicant’s representative
acknowledged at the last workshop that they had no plans to develop the property, but
wanted to make the property more attractive to a future buyer. He stated the people of
Spanish Springs were against this Master Plan change and joined forces to oppose it. He
said a vote for the project was a vote against the people of Washoe County and the trust
placed in the Board. He stated let them build what they were zoned for.
Walt Jackson said the Applicant said there were spaces for students at
Alice Taylor Elementary School, but his daughter-in-law, who was the President of the
Parent Teachers Association (PTA) at the school, said it was so full there were student
classrooms housed in trailers. He stated if the project went through, the school would
have to go to a year-around schedule, which was just abandoned. He said the Applicant
stated traffic would be less. He stated it was pointed out by staff that the survey done
went from Calle de la Plata out towards the reservation, so of course there would be no
traffic impact because the people went into town for their jobs and shopping. He
discussed the impact of an accident on traffic. He believed the Applicant was accurate
about some things, but on others they exaggerated or forgot about them. He stated there
were five acres across the street from Mr. House’s home, and he asked why Mr. House
did not put some high density housing there instead of across from his house.
Maite Smith said the community created the Master Plan, which foresaw
and considered any changes. She stated the request was to not only amend the Master
Plan, but to amend the Area Plan and the Character Statement. She said the Applicant
wished to change what the community foresaw. She said one property owner should not
be able to dictate the character of a community purely for profit. She stated she was not
opposed to the Applicant making a profit; however, he was going to do it in her
community and affect her lifestyle and those of her neighbors. She said the residents
should determine how their community should look based on the benefits to the residents.
She stated the community’s wellbeing and future should be considered, rather than the
desires of one property owner. She said any change to the Master Plan minimized the
importance of that Plan and the desires of the community. She stated she took offense to
the residents being described as elitist by Mr. Krmpotic, because she was a working class
person. She said the Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) had no plans to serve
Spanish Springs and neither did ACCESS, because it was outside the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA) area. She stated according to the City’s data, there were 3,036
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houses in Spanish Springs and 8,765 people. She said 85 percent of those people drove to
work, 10 percent carpooled, 3 percent worked at home, 1 percent rode a motorcycle, 15
people rode a bike, and four people walked. She said only three people wanted to change
things, and they did not live in the community. She asked the Board to oppose the appeal.
Dawn Guyon stated she lived in the community and opposed the change to
the Master Plan. She said she was not an elitist, but she advocated for the community
because it was a wonderful place to live. She said when changes were made to the Master
Plan, which was created by the stakeholders in the community, it would impact a lot of
the area’s resources. She stated her son had to be on a wait-list for kindergarten, and it
was difficult for a parent to make plans when they did not know if their child would be
able to go to a particular school. She said the large increase in people would impact the
older people, the children, and the future residents.
Dave Cencula said he heard nothing to convince him to urge the Board to
vote for changing the Master Plan. He stated based on what he heard tonight, most of the
residents were against changing the Master Plan. He advised government was held in low
esteem for not listening to the people. He said tonight there would be a chance to see the
government in action and to see if it truly represented the people.
Ira Hansen, State Assemblyman for the area, thanked Mr. Lloyd for doing
a great job. He said the Planning Commission, staff, and the residents said no to the
amendment, and the question was why. He stated the answer was simple, because the
amendment was in total conflict with the Spanish Springs Vision Statement, Character
Statement, Spanish Springs Area Plan, and the Washoe County Master Plan. He said the
amendment did not deal with just 40 acres, but with 2,000 acres. He stated attention
should be paid to the 1,960 acres owned by other people that would be severely impacted
by this project. He stated while all the people behind him were kind of labeled as being
elitist, he did not see a lot of Mercedes and BMW’s in the parking lot, but the two
proponents of this amendment were professional engineers and attorneys who were on
the payroll tonight to do this. He stated all of the people who had been coming to these
meetings, including himself, were not paid a nickel. He felt it was really unfair when
professionals, who worked fulltime on this type of thing, were up against ordinary
citizens who were trying to protect their simple property rights and maintain a rural
lifestyle. He said the one person in this room who was a professional and stood up for
what the people in the area wanted was Mr. Lloyd. Mr. Hansen stated the proponents
mentioned they were hoping to get a desired pattern of growth, and he asked what the
Washoe County Master Plan, the Vision Statement, the Character Statement, and the
Area Plan were if they did not depict the desired pattern of growth. He said what was
really happening was an attempt to take away from the desired pattern of growth. He
stated all of the people bought their property under the expectation that they would live
under that Master Plan, so they needed to have some input on their interests.
Mr. Hansen said it was a smart move by the proponents when they left out
some key things. He stated Alice Taylor Elementary School was a single-track year round
school that was already running maximum shifts, and they did not mention that Shaw
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Middle School or Spanish Springs High School were overcrowded. He said regarding the
lifestyle choice, he felt the key to this whole thing was to ask the people present, who
went through all of the planning processes for the last decade, what lifestyle choice they
expected to have when they purchased their property. He stated the reality was there was
a Master Plan in place to protect their interests for a reason and the Master Plan should
not be amended lightly. He said he very strongly desired the Board vote this project
down.
David Walker said he was happy with where he lived, but that could be
about to change. He stated he would never get a chance to vote for four fifths of the
Board, but that was the way the system worked. He said the Board was about to make a
big mistake. He stated this was the California Plan in that the project would start and
would never end. He said five years from now the Board would see he was right. He felt
by then the Board would not be sitting in their chairs, because he was sure there were
other people seeing it the same way he did and Election Day would be their day.
Dan Herman said his property backed up to the Industrial zoned property,
and he was right in the backyard of the other three people who spoke in favor of the
project. He stated no citizens spoke in favor of the project and only a realtor, two
developers, and the Applicant’s attorney and planner spoke in favor of it. He said Mr.
Lloyd knew the community and did an outstanding job. He stated he read the staff report,
but he did not know if the Board did, and not one item in the staff report favored the
project. He stated he hoped the Board would listen to staff, because they knew what they
were talking about and what the citizens desired the community to be. He said there had
been a lot of planning done, and he asked the Board to please not throw that planning out
the window. He stated the developer should not be the one to drive policy changes. He
said the Board was being asked to change the whole planning process because, if the
Board approved the appeal, it would not affect just the Spanish Springs Area Plan, but
would affect all of the Area Plans. He stated it was a 900 percent increase in density, not
300 percent. He stated he sent all of the Commissioners e-mails and talked to them at the
last meeting about giving him a call if they wanted to be involved with the citizens in the
area, and the only one he heard from was Commissioner Hartung. He asked how many of
the Commissioners had meetings with the developer or groups of citizens, and he
requested a full disclosure on any such meetings before the Board voted. He said the
Commissioners were trying to change the character of the community, and he asked them
to please leave it alone because that was what the residents wanted.
Robert McKinnon said other people voiced his objections to the
application. He understood there was a single 8-inch sewer line that served the area,
which the 360 units would have to tie into. He said good luck on Super Bowl Sunday
when everyone flushed their toilets in unison during the commercials. He stated common
sense recommended denial of the application.
Chairman Humke closed public comment.
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Commissioner Hartung stated a decree in 2000 said Washoe County
would install sewers to over 2,000 homes in Spanish Springs and about 1,800 homes
were left. Mr. Lloyd said that was correct. Commissioner Hartung said he was aware Mr.
Herman and several other property owners, which were not included as developable land,
might want to develop their parcels at some point. He stated the question came back to
the waste water and those impacts. Mr. Lloyd advised as far as he knew, there were no
plans to build an additional plant or to expand the existing plant. He agreed there were
capacity limits, but he did not know what number of units would trigger that limit. He
said the current facilities plan for the sewer throughout the Spanish Springs Valley was
designed to support the existing land uses, as well as the properties targeted to convert
from septic to sewer. He stated the existing plan had not anticipated accommodating an
intensification of this magnitude. He said Commissioner Hartung was correct because, at
some point, there would be a limiting factor based on the specific number in the
Interlocal Agreement with the City of Sparks, which he did not have with him.
Commissioner Hartung asked what would happen if that number was reached prior to
providing sewers to the additional 1,800 units as required by the Interlocal Agreement.
Mr. Lloyd said his best guess was the County would have to serve them by doing an
expansion or major improvement to the facility at the County’s expense.
Commissioner Hartung commended Fire Chief Charles Moore, Truckee
Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD), for the phenomenal job the District did in
Spanish Springs. He said if multi-family was made an allowed use, what kind of changes
would Chief Moore expect would be needed to accommodate that amount of growth.
Chief Moore said what would drive the service levels would be the number of calls, the
size of the structures, and the density. He stated Spanish Springs was getting around
1,700 to 2,000 calls, and 2,200 calls per year was the saturation level for a single
resource. He said the Spanish Springs area did not have any additional volunteer capacity
so, if the one engine company was busy, there would be no volunteers available to back
them up. He said that would mean calling for mutual aid from the City of Sparks or
calling Sun Valley and vice versa. He stated the Spanish Springs station also responded
all the way to Gerlach if necessary. He explained when the annual number of calls
increased, he started to worry about gaps in service. He said there might not be the ability
to immediately answer a call if simultaneous calls were received.
Chief Moore said looking at what up-zoning of 2,000 acres might do, it
would be reasonable to think the number of calls would go up. He stated if there were
roughly 2,000 calls per the population in that service area, what would that additional
density create in the way of population. He said knowing that would allow him to
forecast how many more calls the station would have to serve. He stated a single engine
in Spanish Springs would not be able to serve 2,000 acres of additional development,
even if it was single-family, over the long term. He said at some point the capacity of that
fire station would need to be increased and likely a second resource would have to be
added to make it a two-company station. He stated it would be hard to know when that
might be triggered but, since reaching 2,000 calls per year was not too far away, the
trigger would probably be on the first 25 percent of the 2,000 acres being developed,
rather than the tail end of the development.
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Commissioner Hartung asked if an allowed use of multi-family would
necessitate having a ladder truck. Chief Moore replied it would if the building was over
two stories. He said a ladder truck currently was not needed because there was nothing
above two stories. He stated that station could only accommodate a single crew, and it
would have to be remodeled to accommodate two crews and a ladder truck. He stated the
question would be how to pay for it. He advised some of the new assessed value would
pay for it and possibly impact fees could, but it would be hard to know for sure without
doing some sort of educated Performa or a rational nexus to know how much growth
would pay for those additional resources. Commissioner Hartung said the impact fees
would not pay for any labor costs, because those costs would be borne by the citizens in
the long term. Chief Moore stated that was correct.
Commissioner Hartung said Mr. Gordon advised the Applicant was
willing to participate in putting in a traffic light at the corner. He asked if they talked to
the Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT) about the light, and had the warrants
been met. Mr. Gordon said he understood if the project came online, the warrants would
likely be met and would trigger putting in the light. He noted Page 13 of the Washoe
County Planning Commission staff report indicated the proposed Master Plan
Amendment was submitted to the listed agencies for comment, and no negative
comments were received. He said this was the first time he heard some of the comments,
and possibly they would be relative to the zoning application. Commissioner Hartung
asked if the Applicant looked at the cost of the light, which would be located in an NDOT
right-of-way. Mr. Gordon replied they had and they were committed to building a 100
percent compliant light for the intersection as was stated in the Specific Plan.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked what the direction of the growth pattern
for the County’s Master Plan was. Mr. Lloyd replied the pattern of growth and
development was anticipated to be growing north. He said attempts had been made for
growth to the south and to the west, but primarily the growth pattern would be to the
north. Commissioner Berkbigler asked if she was correct in understanding this Valley
was to the north. Mr. Lloyd replied it was.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked why the existing rezoning took place if
this was open space and everyone wanted it to stay as open space or rural, whatever the
designation was. Mr. Lloyd asked if she was referring to the Applicant’s property.
Commissioner Berkbigler said she was talking about all of the properties that were
rezoned as Commercial/Industrial. She asked how long ago the zoning change took place.
Mr. Lloyd said it probably went back 30 to 40 years, but it would take a long time to
discuss the merits of each individual case. He stated each time a zone change or a Master
Plan Amendment was received, it was looked at on its face value for that specific project
or zone change. He said in all of the previous cases, there had never been a situation like
this where a specific land use request came in and requested changing all of the rules set
in place to accommodate just that change. He stated essentially, the developer or property
owner made changes consistent with the Area Plan and Master Plan in place.
Commissioner Berkbigler said the Area Plan for the Spanish Springs Valley made it a
controlled growth community. Mr. Lloyd said that could be said for all of the Area Plans
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and not just the Spanish Springs Area Plan. Commissioner Berkbigler asked why the
Calle de la Plata area was ever zoned for Commercial/Industrial in the first place. Mr.
Lloyd said if you went back and looked at the merits of that particular zoning on those
properties, what you would find was a desire on the part of the community and the
property owners for that zoning. He said honestly, the Regional Plan limited the growth
of industrial in Washoe County, and this zoning change led to the opportunity to expand
the industrial base. He noted the property was one of the few properties left that would
allow for industrial development.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if staff’s concern was not necessarily the
same as those of the citizens, but was because this was an area the County wanted to
retain for industrial or business type growth rather than residential growth. Mr. Lloyd
said staff was absolutely concerned about the concerns of the citizens. He stated when
looking at the projects on a case-by-case basis, staff took into consideration all of the
concerns of the neighbors and the community to determine if a project was consistent
with the goals and policies of the Area Plan. He said the findings needed to be made, and
in each of those cases, staff made the findings that were appropriate for that change. He
stated if Commissioner Berkbigler wanted to look at those projects, he could provide that
information. He said tonight’s request, unlike those, did not meet the goals and policies
of the Area Plan.
Commissioner Berkbigler said the argument was made to her that a hotel
or motel would never be built on the land, even though the current designation for this
land would allow it. She stated she was sorry, but that was not a good enough argument.
She said she was a pro-growth and pro-economic development person, which was why
she ran for office. She stated she was a firm believer that the County would not be able to
tax its way out of its problems, but would grow its way out. She said any project that
came to the County, which was really an economic development project and would be
positive for growth in this community and the overall County, was something very hard
for her to oppose. She perceived this project would be an economic development growth
project, which might help a lot of the smaller companies that were looking to move to
Nevada, look at relocating into that area. She said they would not move if there were no
apartments or multi-family units available for their people to live in.
Commissioner Berkbigler said she happened to live in the city where
homes were all around her, but she did not know if she would have a problem with
tearing down one of those homes and putting in an apartment building. She understood
the citizens’ concerns, but she did not understand why, in this community where there
was the ability to do economic diversification, the first real serious project for the area
was being turned down. Mr. Lloyd said the Board did not have the tools to actually
mitigate any of the concerns raised by the project tonight, because the Board was not
looking at a project but at a Master Plan Amendment and a change to a Character
Statement that would have ramifications for the entire Area Plan and not just the
Appellant’s 40 acres. He said staff wanted it to be very clear what this request was. He
stated in the planning process, based on direction he had been given from the Board in
the past, when the Master Plan and the policy were changed, changing those polices
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should not be to accommodate a property owner’s development. He reiterated what was
being looked at tonight was a Master Plan Amendment that would impact the entire Area
Plan and would have financial and economic ramifications on the sewer and water
systems in the future.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if a project’s developer was responsible
for mitigating the resources needed for their project. Mr. Lloyd replied the developer
would pay certain impact fees. He said when talking about resizing a sewer interceptor or
widening roads, those costs were not borne by an individual developer but by the
residents of the community and, in many cases, by every resident in the County.
Commissioner Weber asked what the Regional Plan said about growth in
unincorporated Washoe County. Mr. Lloyd replied it restricted development in the
County in terms of intensification, and no intense development could happen outside of
the Truckee Meadows Service Area (TMSA). He explained that meant having no more
than one unit per five acres outside of the TMSA, while inside TMSA the Regional Plan
restricted residential development to no more than five dwelling units per acre. He said
there were densities that were greater than five units per acre, but those were
grandfathered. He said the Regional Plan was essentially silent regarding multi-family.
Commissioner Weber said she served on the Regional Planning Governing
Board (RPGB) for probably 11 years, and she heard growth would go to the north. She
stated she lived in unincorporated Washoe County and there was terrible traffic on
Highway 395. She said she understood to a have a view, she might need to buy the
property because she was not entitled to a view. Mr. Lloyd said height restrictions could
be placed, but there were no view sheds as far as he knew. Commissioner Weber said the
Regional Plan had said since adoption that growth would go to the north. Mr. Lloyd said
that was his understanding as well. Commissioner Weber asked if he remembered
concerns about growth going out to Winnemucca Ranch because it did not have water
and sewer. Mr. Lloyd replied that had been a big concern of Washoe County when
Winnemucca Ranch was going forward. Commissioner Weber agreed it was.
Commissioner Weber asked what could go on Neighborhood/
Commercial properties and could it include a casino. Mr. Lloyd replied the list included a
hotel, a convenience store, a supermarket, and office space; but not a casino. He stated
the whole list of what could be located on the Neighborhood/Commercial properties
could be found on the County’s web site. Commissioner Weber said she would like to
hear the list. Mr. Lloyd said a retail type development and most of the commercial uses
found in Article 302, Table of Uses, could go on the commercial properties either by
right or with a Special Use Permit (SUP). He said the list was several pages long.
Commissioner Weber asked him to mention some of them. Mr. Lloyd stated the
permitted uses included administrative offices, administrative services, grooming and pet
stores, veterinary clinics, auto repair and cleaning, commercial centers with a SUP,
school, indoor entertainment and indoor sports and recreation, financial services,
attorney’s office, undertaking facility, off-premise liquor sales, and medical services.
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Commissioner Weber asked when the most recent version of the Spanish
Springs Area Plan was adopted. Mr. Lloyd replied in 2004 in its current format. He noted
there had been changes since then that were restricted to particular properties.
Commissioner Weber asked what live and work meant. Mr. Lloyd said he
understood the concept meant you lived where you worked. He stated in an urban setting
it typically meant living above where someone worked, but it was not restricted to that
concept. He said typically it was where bicycle and pedestrian access was provided to
promote biking and walking instead of having to use an automobile. Commissioner
Weber asked if that had been part of this Plan for quite some time. Mr. Lloyd said it was
promoted within the LUTE and there were certainly aspects of that within the Spanish
Springs Area Plan. He stated the Applicant mentioned that several years ago discussion
began with many different stakeholders and interest groups about the possibility of
creating that type of potential in Spanish Springs by creating more of a downtown-center
type of concept. He said there was not discussion about this level of density outside of
that core area. He stated if he remembered correctly, the focus was on the Eagle Canyon
area west of Pyramid Highway. Commissioner Weber felt the live-work concept was a
great one, and having that concept in this area made sense to her. Mr. Lloyd said it
absolutely made sense and, in the future, the stakeholders could come together to come
up with a plan, rather than doing it piece-meal like this. He suggested the multiple
stakeholders could come up with a plan to identify where the center and the live-work
should be located, what densities were wanted, and what kinds of policies could be used
to actually create what the vision was. He said that was the essence of planning, but what
was being proposed tonight, with all due respect, was not good planning. He stated it was
one property owner changing the vision without going through the process he just
discussed. Commissioner Weber asked if that was his opinion. Mr. Lloyd believed that
was probably the opinion of most of the people present, but it was his opinion.
Commissioner Weber asked where Mr. Lloyd lived. Mr. Lloyd replied he
lived in the Spanish Springs area of Sparks. Commissioner Weber asked if he felt he
should disclose that. Mr. Lloyd said when he made recommendations to approve a
project, he was never asked where he lived. Commissioner Weber said the
Commissioners typically had to disclose when they had conversations, and she wondered
if Mr. Lloyd was going to disclose that.
Mr. Hansen protested from the audience that asking that question of Mr.
Lloyd was inappropriate.
8:50 p.m.

Chairman Humke declared a recess.

8:54 p.m.

The Board reconvened with Commissioner Hartung absent.

Commissioner Jung asked if this was the first time staff indicated they
could not make a finding due to overwhelming citizen opposition, because she never
remembered it happening before and she asked where it came from. Mr. Lloyd said it
came from staff making a finding that there would be an impact on the general welfare of
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a community. He said the overwhelming desire of the community was a finding in that it
should be the community to drive the vision and character of the community. He stated
he had never had that finding before because there had never been a request by one
project that would change the Character Statement of an Area Plan. He said this was new
territory.
8:55 p.m.

Commissioner Hartung returned.

Commissioner Jung said the Forest Area Plan did not have that finding
and it had overwhelming citizen opposition. She asked if there was a reason why that was
not included in the staff report’s recommendations and findings. Mr. Lloyd stated he
would have to look, but he knew there were multiple meetings and there was significant
public input. He said hindsight was always 20-20 but, for the most part staff went through
those policies and did their best to include the concerns and comments. He stated the
comments that came from the community helped develop the policies in the Forest Area
Plan.
Commissioner Jung asked Mr. Lloyd to elaborate on the finding that
approval would adversely affect the health, safety, and welfare of the area. Mr. Lloyd
said that was referring to the ability to provide services. He stated he was not sure
planning had been done to determine whether or not the County would be able to provide
adequate facilities. He said in terms of the general welfare, it went back to creating the
desired pattern of development the community envisioned. He stated when the
community was not part of that process, he felt something was missing.
Commissioner Jung said page 13 of the staff report showed no adverse
agency comments were received. She asked when a planner’s opinion and education
superseded the expertise of the individual agencies led by the different elected bodies.
Mr. Lloyd said if Commissioner Jung read his response to that finding, it primarily had to
do with the general welfare, which came from the community because that was not their
desired pattern of development. He felt that had an impact on the general welfare.
Chairman Humke asked what Mr. Gordon knew about water, because of
the comments Mr. Galleron made about the depth of his well and its flow per minute. Mr.
Gordon said the project would use municipal water. He said the Applicant had to
purchase water rights and the water would flow through the Truckee Meadows Water
Authority (TMWA). He advised since it was municipal water, there should be zero
impact on any wells in the area. Chairman Humke asked if that meant the TMWA water
would come from outside of Spanish Springs. Mr. Gordon believed that statement was
accurate.
Chairman Humke asked if any County Water Resources, sewer, or RTC
staff were present. There was no response. He asked why those people were not present.
Mr. Lloyd said they were not invited. Chairman Humke noted some of them were County
employees. Mr. Lloyd replied they were. Chairman Humke said he understood when they
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were not County employees, it would be an invitation. Mr. Lloyd stated this hearing took
a turn he did not expect.
Commissioner Hartung asked why those people were not here. Bill
Whitney, Planning and Development Division Director, stated it was standard procedure
to route an application to any agency that might have pertinent comments whether it was
a SUP or a Master Plan Application. He said there were not a lot of comments from those
agencies because this hearing was about the Spanish Springs Master Plan and the
Character Statement.
Commissioner Hartung asked about the residential cap in Spanish Springs.
Mr. Lloyd said it was a policy of the Spanish Springs Area Plan. He stated it restricted
the total number of new residential units in terms of the allowed density. He believed the
number was right around 1,800, and there was the ability to increase the density to get
closer to that number. Commissioner Hartung asked if the 1,800 number was used,
potentially that number could be hit at 200 acres if multi-family was made an allowed
use. Mr. Lloyd said that was probably correct.
Commissioner Hartung asked if HDS was in the Spanish Springs Area
Plan. Mr. Gordon said it was on page 3 of the Spanish Springs Area Plan, SS.1.3(d),
which was grandfathered in 2004. He advised it was currently not an allowed use, but it
was certainly not new to the area. Chairman Humke asked if he physically knew where
the HDS was located. Mr. Lloyd replied it was in the south end of the Area Plan, close to
Costco and was in the Sphere of Influence (SOI). Commissioner Hartung asked if this
request was anywhere near the SOI. Mr. Lloyd replied it was probably 2.5 miles from the
SOI.
Commissioner Hartung said the Applicant indicated it would be too
difficult for other applicants to step in and do the same type of project because a Specific
Plan was being used. He stated if only this project was allowed, would that mean spot
zoning would occur. Mr. Lloyd said if somehow the change to the Area Plan was
restricted to this project, he believed it would be. He stated that was why the change
could not be limited to just this property, it had to be opened up to the entire Area Plan.
Commissioner Hartung asked what school the property was zoned for. Mr.
Gordon said the Applicant was not prepared to discuss schools due to the WCSD not
having any negative comments to the application, so the Applicant did not feel the
schools would be relevant. He stated that said, the property was zoned for the Spanish
Springs Elementary School, but the plan was to have the zoning go to Alice Taylor
Elementary School. Commissioner Hartung asked if Mr. Gordon knew what the current
enrollment at Spanish Springs was. Mr. Gordon said he did not have that information.
Commissioner Hartung said it was 794 on a multi-track. He stated the only two schools in
the WCSD that were on multi-track were Spanish Springs Elementary School and Brown
Elementary School. He said there was no appetite whatsoever with the current
administration to revert back to multi-track at Alice Taylor. Mr. Gordon said during the
neighborhood workshops, schools came up. He stated the Applicant decided to get
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creative and do their own due diligence as they did with every application. He said they
were not saying anything today contrary to what the WCSD believed, because they had a
chance to review the application and the WCSD had no negative comments on the Master
Plan Amendment that included nine dwelling units per acre. He stated the WCSD had no
problem with the Master Plan Amendment at this time.
Mr. Gordon stated he disagreed with the comment regarding the spot
zoning. He said this was the eleventh printing of the Master Plan and it had been
amended many times, including for applicants, and he discussed some of those
amendments. He stated the Master Plan was a fluid document that was sometimes revised
by staff and sometimes by applicant applications.
Commissioner Hartung noted the nearest bus route was 10.2 miles away
on Barring Boulevard. Chairman Humke said this was the time for questions, and he
asked if Commissioner Hartung had any more questions. Commissioner Hartung said he
would acquiesce to another round.
Commissioner Weber asked if it was time for the Commissioners to
comment on some of the public comment statements or did the Chairman prefer the
Commissioners continue to ask questions. Chairman Humke said she could ask questions
of the members of the public who gave statements, and the Board was still in the question
and answer portion of the hearing. He said he had questions, Commissioner Hartung had
questions, and he understood Commissioner Jung had questions. He stated the citizens
wanted a full review of this project and the Board would give them a full review.
Commissioner Weber noted Mr. Gordon talked about there being 11
Master Plan amendments for the Spanish Springs area over the years. Mr. Lloyd said that
sounded about right.
Chairman Humke asked if there was any spot zoning in the Forest Area
Plan. Mr. Lloyd replied there was not. Chairman Humke asked how he justified a “no”
statement. Mr. Lloyd said there had been no challenge that any spot zoning was created
in that area.
Commissioner Jung said she understood that they should not be talking
about the specific project, which she felt was where it was getting sideways with
everybody here. She stated either Mr. Lloyd or the Applicant mentioned at the last public
hearing that there were allegations of a three-story building. Mr. Lloyd said he would
have to look at the Applicant’s design standards manual, and that answer might be better
left to the Applicant. Mr. Gordon stated it was specifically mentioned in the Theiss letter
that the Applicant committed to a maximum building height of 35 feet, which would only
allow for two stories.
Commissioner Jung asked if this was a Transit-Oriented Development
(TOD) Corridor. Mr. Lloyd replied it was not and the closest TOD was in Sparks on
Prater Way and Fourth Street. Commissioner Jung said perhaps Highway 395 in the
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North Valleys was a TOD. Mr. Lloyd said it depended on which way someone was
looking.
Commissioner Hartung said he had a concern with the waste-water
capacity. He stated unfortunately he did not believe the Board was looking at the overall
taxation the Amendment to the Master Plan would create on the system, because the
discussion was still about a project. He asked when this went to the agencies, did it go as
a packet with the Master Plan Amendment with a project. Mr. Lloyd replied it did. He
said there might have been some confusion with some people thinking it was just a
specific land-use change. He stated he had conversations with multiple agencies on the
matter and, for the most part, what he heard was they needed to see a better development
plan to provide more information. He said all they had was an opportunity to review a
request for nine dwelling units per acre on 40 acres because that was the most clear
request in the packet.
Commissioner Hartung asked if Mr. Lloyd recalled the property being
brought into the TMSA. Mr. Lloyd advised he was not part of team that reviewed that.
Commissioner Hartung said he remembered it quite well because he served on the
Spanish Springs Citizen Advisory Board (CAB) and they were not allowed to ask what
potentially could even go on the property. He stated there was an admonition by staff that
this was not a project, but was a request to bring it into the TMSA, so a project of any
sort was never contemplated; it was just where development would occur. He said they
could not even ask what style of development.
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said he wanted to make a couple of
observations, based on some of the things he heard during this hearing. He stated he
wanted the Board to have those points in mind and to have the opportunity to probe them
if the Board had questions.
Mr. Lipparelli believed earlier it was stated that if the Board wished to
reverse the Planning Commission’s decision, the amendment would have to be sent back
to the Planning Commission for a report. He said he and Greg Salter, Deputy District
Attorney, concurred that the mandate of Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) 278.220 was
strange in its application to this set of facts, because there was not really a Master Plan
coming forward that was adopted by the Planning Commission. Instead what the Board
had was the failure of the Planning Commission to adopt a change to the Master Plan and
an appeal by the Applicant due to that failure. He stated almost anything the Board did
that was different from the Planning Commission’s technical denial of the application
would be a change to what the Planning Commission did. He said he and Mr. Salter felt
that triggered paragraph 4, which said, “no change or addition to the Master Plan or any
part thereof as adopted by the Planning Commission may be made by the governing body
until the same proposed change or addition has been referred to the Planning Commission
for a report.” He stated that did not mean the Planning Commission trumped the County
Commission’s decision, but it did mean the Planning Commission did get to report on the
changes this Board made to whatever came from the Planning Commission. He said since
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what came from the Planning Commission was zero, if the County Commission went in
the direction of approval, then that would have to go back to the Planning Commission.
Mr. Lipparelli said the second point was Section 110.820.30 of the
Development Code, hearings on Master Plans, paragraph (c) stated, “If the Board of
County Commissioners is considering an appeal from a denial of a Master Plan
amendment request, it may use the record and any additional evidence relative to the
application and may confirm or reverse the denial based upon its interpretation of the
findings required and the evidence submitted.” He advised the strange part was, “Final
action to approve the amendment shall require a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the total
membership of the Board,” which would be four of the five Commissioners. He said he
and Mr. Salter tried to interpret County Code in light of a Nevada Supreme Court case
that decided in 2000 that county commissions could not impose a super majority
requirement for themselves if there was no basis for it in statute. He advised there was no
statute that said Master Plan decisions by county commissions had to be made by a twothirds majority vote. He said he and Mr. Salter’s advice was the two-thirds requirement of
the Development Code might not be enforceable.
Mr. Lipparelli said the third point was the Board’s Rules and Procedures
required the Commissioners disclose on the record any ex parte communication and any
relevant information about the matter prior to the vote. Chairman Humke asked if the
Planning Commission’s denial was a technical denial. Mr. Lipparelli said that was the
District Attorney’s term for it, which meant the application failed to get the two-thirds
majority that State law imposed upon approvals of amendments to the Master Plan by the
Planning Commission due to the 3-3 vote.
Commissioner Berkbigler said the appeal would go back to Planning
Commission if the Board decided to pass the proposed changes, and what would happen
if they cast the same split vote. Mr. Lipparelli stated the Statue only stated it had to go
back to the Planning Commission for a report. He stated the Planning Commission would
presumably report on what it thought about any changes the County Commission decided
to make to what was done by the Planning Commission. He advised there was the
additional step in the process of the Regional Planning Commission doing a conformance
review to see if the proposal, if it were approved, comported with the Regional Plan.
Chairman Humke asked if an amendment to the Master Plan or Area Plan trigged
Regional Planning’s scrutiny. Mr. Lipparelli replied it did. Chairman Humke asked if it
went to Regional Planning automatically or did it have to be appealed. Mr. Lipparelli
believed it was incumbent on the County to forward to Regional Planning any
amendments to the Master Plan that were contemplated for their review to take place.
Chairman Humke asked if the hearing by Regional Planning was discretionary. Mr.
Lipparelli said it was the duty of the Regional Planning agency to conduct hearings
within certain timeframes and to accomplish the conformance review process for
amendments to the Master Plan for any of the jurisdictions.
Chairman Humke said hypothetically, if the appeal was approved by the
County Commission, he understood it would go to the Planning Commission for a report
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and then would it come back to the Commission or would it go straight to Regional
Planning. Mr. Lipparelli believed there was nothing that prevented those processes from
overlapping. Chairman Humke said he believed the affect of what Mr. Lipparelli said was
it need not come back to the County Commission. Mr. Lipparelli stated he did not say
that and the Statute did not provide much guidance, which was in part why the County, in
its Development Code, tried to lay out a process for what should happen. He said what
the Statue said was, “refer to the Planning Commission for a report thereon and an
attested copy of the report has been filed with the governing body. Failure of the Planning
Commission to report within 40 days or such longer period as may be designated by the
governing body, after such reference, shall be deemed to be approval of the proposed
change or addition,” which was found in Statue 278.220(4).”
Commissioner Berkbigler asked what “report” meant. Mr. Lipparelli
replied it would be a report back to the County Commission, and the report could agree,
disagree, or say nothing at all. He said after the period specified by the County, if they
did nothing, it would be deemed to be acquiescence of the Planning Commission in the
decision of the County Commission.
Commissioner Berkbigler stated assuming the Board approved the
amendment to the Master Plan, there would be many more steps to be taken before any
changes would actually happen to the Master Plan. Mr. Lipparelli advised there were
several significant steps that had to happen. He said if the Applicant was successful in
getting approval for the Master Plan change, then they would have to go through the
zoning process to conform the zoning to the Master Plan or, in this instance, what was
being proposed was Specific Plan zoning. He said it would include the Plan document,
the handbook, any other specific items, and approvals of abandonments, boundary-line
adjustments, SUP’s, and a range of other potential approvals depending on what was
proposed. He stated as staff pointed out, this was not a project-specific application, but
was an application to amend the Master Plan, which would apply without regard to what
would ultimately be submitted for consideration.
Commissioner Berkbigler noted a Master Plan impacted an entire
community, but a zoning change did not. Mr. Lipparelli said he generally agreed with
that assessment. He advised the Master Plan decisions were the highest level planning
decisions made. NRS 278.150 described Master Plans as, “comprehensive long-term
general plans for physical development,” and Washoe County’s Master Plan consisted of
statements, maps, matrices, and all sorts of indications of what the Board found to be the
general long-term plan for physical development. He explained zoning was more closely
related to individual parcels. He stated there were categories of zoning, and parcels
within a certain area could have different zoning. He said planning experts could discuss
the wisdom of having a smattering of zones within an area, but generally the zoning
schemes should follow the dictates of the Master Plan and should further the goals of the
Master Plan. He stated zoning was changed by adopting ordinances to change the zoning
charts and the other components of what were typically considered to be zoning.
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Commissioner Hartung said he was under the impression, if this matter
was approved tonight, it would go back to the Planning Commission, come back to the
Board, and then go to the Regional Planning Commission. He stated if the RPGB wanted
to, it could hear it also. Mr. Salter replied the RPGB could take up a Regional Planning
Commission decision on appeal to the RPGB.
Mr. Lipparelli said NRS 278.0282 provided, “before the adoption of any
amendment of a Master Plan, Facilities Plan, or other similar plan, each governing body
and any other affected entity shall submit the proposed plan or amendment to the
Regional Planning Commission, which shall review the plan or amendment at one or
more public hearings held within 60 days after receipt of the plan or amendment; and
determine whether the proposed plan or amendment conforms with the Regional Plan.”
He said why that was noteworthy was the Nevada Supreme Court decided a case
involving the City of Reno and Cold Springs, where it upheld the City of Reno’s
imposition of a condition of approval on an Master Plan amendment that the amendment
was conditioned upon approval by Regional.
Chairman Humke asked based on the legal advice provided and the two
full rounds of questioning, if the Board engaged in sufficient activity to make a valid
record on this matter. Mr. Lipparelli felt the Board of County Commissioners conducted
a full and robust hearing of the issues, gave people an opportunity for input, and the
Chairman indulged the questions of his colleagues with generosity. He stated it was the
Board’s job to consider the appeal and any additional evidence relative to the application,
and confirm or reverse the denial based on the Board’s interpretation of the findings
required and the evidence submitted. He noted the staff report contained a number of
findings that the Board could apply or apply in reverse if it found certain facts existed. He
recommended the motion should be based on the findings the Board would cite during
the motion.
Commissioner Weber asked if Mr. Lloyd was aware of a policy in the
Regional Plan allowing multi-family housing types on a case-by-case basis in the County.
Mr. Lloyd replied he was not aware of any restrictions on multi-family in the County, and
as far as he knew the policy still existed.
Commissioner Weber asked if the density in the Village at the Peak had
been anticipated, because there as a whole town center visioning plan for Spanish Springs
in 2007 where apparently density was planned for. Mr. Lloyd said it had been awhile, but
he believed those meetings never got beyond the stakeholder group meetings, and never
reached the level of a public hearing. He knew density was discussed during those
meetings at a higher level than what it was currently. Commissioner Weber asked if he
believed members of the public were involved during the town center visioning plan. Mr.
Lloyd said if memory served, it was primarily the development community and the large
property owners, but there might have been a few representatives from the public at those
meetings.
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Commissioner Hartung said as a Board, the Commissioners talked about
being pro-growth. He stated he lived in Spanish Springs in the same house for 26 years
and those who lived there a long time had always been very amenable to growth, but they
always knew they wanted to maintain a suburban style of living. He stated the east side of
Pyramid Highway was always thought of as being one acre or larger parcels and the west
side was thought of as having a minimum of one-third acre parcels, with some being
larger. He said all manner of growth was looked at for Spanish Springs but, after living
there for 26 years and having dealt with the infrastructure, it was never contemplated
Spanish Springs would have an urban style of living. He asked what would happen when
an urban style of living occurred and the people living there decided they no longer
wanted horses as an allowed use in Spanish Springs. He asked if the Board would agree.
He said the Board was elected, nay charged, to be good long-term stewards of the
County’s resources, and that mantra had been thumped as a Board. He stated those
resources included infrastructure and services. He said this style of growth was never
contemplated in Spanish Springs.
Commissioner Hartung said he had been involved in his community easily
for over 20 years. He stated he watched the Spanish Springs Elementary School, the
Shaw Middle School, and the Spanish Springs High School being built. He said he served
on the Boards that approved what was now known as the SaveMart Center and a 55 bed
hospital. He stated he also watched the BIA build Eagle Canyon. He said he watched the
Valley grow, and he was a participant in that growth. He stated the Board should think
carefully before amending the Master Plan to allow this style of growth. He said to say
that people had not been pro-growth in Spanish Springs and somehow this one project
would save us was disingenuous. He said Mr. House was a great builder, but it was not
about the product he built, but was about the amendment to the Master Plan. He said Mr.
Gordon and Mr. Krmpotic had been very effective in making sure the conversation was
about the Applicant’s project, which he understood, but this was not about the project. He
said to make multi-family an allowed use should be thought about very carefully, and the
Board should make sure they were being good stewards. He said if the Board was not
willing to take staff’s recommendations on these things, why have staff. He stated if
someone hired an attorney, they took his opinion.
Commissioner Weber thanked the public for coming out many times and it
was good they had been present to represent their opinions. She said she was not able to
keep up with the e-mails and comments, but she tried. She stated she had all of their emails and hoped to get back to everyone. She disclosed she received campaign
contributions from Mr. House, Mr. Gordon, and Mr. Krmpotic over the years. However,
she said they had the same opportunity to talk with her as any other person did. She stated
she recently requested an opportunity to speak with Mr. Gordon about what was in the
staff report. She said at a meeting about a month and a half ago, many people shared their
concerns with her.
Commissioner Berkbigler disclosed she met with Mr. Krmpotic and Mr.
Gordon regarding this project as recently as a month ago to ask them questions about
things in the staff report and about concerns she had. She noted she received numerous
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phone calls and letters from other interested parties, and she diligently reviewed them all.
She also disclosed she received campaign support from Mr. House, Mr. Gordon, Mr.
Krmpotic, and from people in the audience. She said what she told everyone who
supported her during her campaign was she would do what she felt was best for the
community and its growth.
Commissioner Jung disclosed she talked with Mr. Gordon and Mr.
Krmpotic well before the first of the year regarding this project. She said she did some
pretty extensive fact finding to get to the bottom of what the project would be and what
the Applicant was asking for.
Commissioner Hartung disclosed he met with Mr. Gordon, Mr. House,
Mr. Krmpotic, and talked with numerous people in the community prior to being
formally sworn in. He stated his contribution and expense reports would reveal Mr.
House was a generous donor to his campaign, as was Lewis and Roca, and Mr. Krmpotic.
Chairman Humke disclosed he received lots of e-mails and some letters,
and he read them all even though he had not responded to all of them. He stated the
contributions made to his campaign were part of the public record. He said he talked with
Mr. House, Mr. Gordon and Mr. Krmpotic about the project. He also disclosed he served
as the Legislative Liaison. He said Mr. Gordon was a lobbyist at the Legislature and had
said a word or two about this project during several meetings. He further disclosed he
voted against regional planning when he served in the Legislature, which he took great
pride in, because the SOI was scheduled annexation by the cities.
Commissioner Weber said she had been out to the subject property and
drove by it regularly, so she was quite familiar with the area. She stated she appreciated
the resident’s lifestyle, and she got that the residents moved out there for that lifestyle.
Commissioner Hartung reiterated this it was not about a project, but was
about an amendment to the Master Plan. He wished there was some way to wrap his arms
around the project and separate it from the amendment, but unfortunately he could not.
He wished all of the property owners could join hands to create some type of equestrianstyled master planned community that would fit the long-term vision of Spanish Springs.
Commissioner Hartung made a motion to deny MPA12-001, the Village at
the Peak appeal. Chairman Humke ruled the motion died due to the lack of a second.
Mr. Lipparelli said the County’s Development Code 110.820.30 provided
that if the Board was considering a denial of an appeal of a Master Plan amendment, the
Board could use the record and any additional evidence relevant to the application and
could confirm or reverse the denial based on its interpretation of findings required and the
evidence submitted. He suggested any motion be based on the findings. He said page 9 of
the staff report contained an analysis of the findings compared to what the Planning
Commission decided and to the assertions made by the Applicant in filing the appeal. He
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stated that was the framework for making findings, but the Board could modify the
findings to suit what was gathered from the hearings.
Commissioner Weber read the following motion, which was in
Attachment 2 of the staff report: Based on information in the staff report on this matter
and information received at the public hearing, I move to make the following
findings, overturn the decision of the Planning Commission and approve the Master
Plan Amendment requested in case number MPA12-001 (Village at the Peak) of the
Spanish Springs Area Plan, being a part of the Washoe County Master Plan. The Master
Plan Amendment request involves re-designation of a ±39.83 acre parcel from a mix
of Industrial (I), Commercial (C) and Open Space (OS) to Suburban Residential (SR)
on the Master Plan Land Use Map. The amendment request also includes a change to
the Character Statement in the Spanish Springs Area Plan to change the residential
density limitations in the suburban core such that the new language of the Character
Statement would state: "This suburban core includes a broad mix of nonresidential
uses together with single-family residential densities of up to three dwelling units
per acre and Specific Plan as defined herein.” Additionally, the request includes an
amendment to Policy SS.1.3 (d) of the Spanish Springs Area Plan to add "Specific
Plan (for multifamily densities up to nine dwelling units per acre)" to the list of
regulatory zones.
The amendments are to be referred to the Planning Commission for a report and
may be reconsidered upon receipt of the report.
In approving the appeal, this Commission finds as follows in accordance with
Washoe County Development Code Section 110.820.15, policy SS.17.1 (a), (b) &
(c) and Policy SS.17.2 (a) thru (i) of the Spanish Springs Area Plan.
1. The proposed amendments are in substantial compliance with the policies
and action programs of the Master Plan.
2. The proposed amendments will provide for land uses which are compatible
with (existing or planned) adjacent land uses, and would not adversely impact
the public health, safety or welfare.
3. The proposed amendments respond to changed conditions or further studies
that have occurred since the plan was adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners, and the requested amendment represents a more desirable
utilization of land.
4. The proposed amendments promote the desired pattern for the orderly
physical growth of the County and guides the development of the County
based on the projected population growth with the least amount of natural
resource impairment and the efficient expenditure of funds for public
services.
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Findings of Policy SS.l7.1(a), (b) & (c) of Spanish Springs Area Plan:
a. The amendments further implement and preserve the Vision and Character
Statement.
b. The amendments conform to all applicable policies of the Spanish Springs
Area Plan and the Washoe County Master Plan.
c. The amendments will not conflict with the public's health, safety or welfare.
Findings of Policy SS.17.2(a) thru (i) of Spanish Springs Area Plan:
a. A feasibility study has been conducted, commissioned and paid for by the
applicant, relative to municipal water, sewer and storm water that clearly
identifies the improvements likely to be required to support the intensification,
and those improvements have been determined to be in substantial compliance
with all applicable existing facilities and resource plans for Spanish Springs by
the Department of Water Resources. The Department of Water Resources will
establish and maintain the standards and methodologies for these feasibility
studies.
b. A traffic analysis has been conducted that clearly identifies the impact to the
adopted level of service within the [unincorporated] Spanish Springs
Hydrographic Basin and the improvements likely to be required to
maintain/achieve the adopted level of service. This finding may be waived by the
Department of Public Works for projects that are determined to have minimal
impacts. The Department of Public Works may request any information it deems
necessary to make this determination.
c. For commercial and industrial land use intensifications, the overall percentage of
commercial and industrial regulatory zone acreage will not exceed 9.86 percent
of the Suburban Character Management Area.
d. For residential land use intensifications, the potential increase in residential units
will not exceed Washoe County's policy growth level for the Spanish Springs
Area Plan, as established in Policy SS.l.2.
e. If the proposed intensification will result in a drop below the established policy
level of service for transportation (as established by the Regional Transportation
Commission and Washoe County) within the Spanish Springs Hydrographic
Basin, the necessary improvements required to maintain the established level of
service are scheduled in either the Washoe County Capital Improvements
Program or Regional Transportation Improvement Program within three years of
approval of the intensification. For impacts to regional roads, this finding may be
waived by the Washoe County Planning Commission upon written request from
the Regional Transportation Commission.
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f. If roadways impacted by the proposed intensification are currently operating
below adopted levels of service, the intensification will not require infrastructure
improvements beyond those articulated in Washoe County and Regional
Transportation plans AND the necessary improvements are scheduled in either
the Washoe County Capital Improvements Program or Regional Transportation
Improvement Program within three years of approval of the intensification.
g. Washoe County will work to ensure that the long range plans of facilities
providers for transportation, water resources, schools and parks reflect the policy
growth level established in Policy SS.l.2.
h. If the proposed intensification results in existing facilities exceeding design
capacity and compromises the Washoe County School District's ability to
implement the neighborhood school philosophy for elementary facilities, then
there must be a current capital improvement plan or rezoning plan in place that
would enable the District to absorb the additional enrollment. This finding may
be waived by the Washoe County Planning Commission upon request of the
Washoe County Board of Trustees.
i. Any existing development in the Spanish Springs planning area, the Sun Valley
planning area, the Warm Springs planning area, or the City of Sparks, which is
subject to the conditions of a special use permit will not experience undue
hardship in the ability to continue to comply with the conditions of the special
use permit or otherwise to continue operation of its permitted activities.
Commissioner Berkbigler seconded the motion.
Chairman Humke requested Counsel to make his inquiry regarding what
this material was based on. Mr. Lipparelli said the motion made reference to the evidence
presented at the hearing tonight. He advised there was case law supporting the idea that
Master Plan considerations were legislative decisions and, as such, the Commissioners
were permitted to use their legislative discretion in making their findings and casting
their votes, which would include a Commissioners own personal familiarity with the
conditions that existed in the world. He said site visits, conversations outside the
hearings, and such were appropriate matters to be used in making a legislative decision
like changing a Master Plan.
Chairman Humke asked if it was necessary for the mover and seconder to
agree on any other material that was referenced in the motion. Mr. Lipparelli advised in
his judgment, nothing else was necessary.
Commissioner Weber said she hoped the community would still
participate.
10:08 p.m.
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Commissioner Weber said she made the motion because she believed it
was the right thing to do. She stated she was aware there were people who did not
appreciate the motion, but she asked them, if the motion passed, to work with the
developer and with the Commissioner whose district this project was in. She said in the
past issues occurred in her district that she did not support, but the rest of the
Commissioner did; and the approval ended turning out to be a better situation for the
community because of the ability to work with the community. She said for those people
still in the audience, she appreciated their being present and for their comments. She
reiterated she made the motion because she sincerely believed it was the right thing to do.
Chairman Humke apologized to Mr. Lloyd because he believed he made
some inappropriate remarks to him in response to Mr. Lloyd’s statements, whether or not
he believed Mr. Lloyd crossed the line into advocacy. He stated he did not care where
Mr. Lloyd lived. He complemented the citizens of Spanish Springs because the vast
majority of the public comments presented good reasoning to support the speaker’s
position. He said several citizens suggested the Board could not disagree with staff
because they were hired to give advice, but he said the citizens should check his record.
He stated he agreed with staff a majority of the time, but he was not bound to agree with
them.
Chairman Humke stated there had been reference to the Forest Area Plan,
which was a bad Area Plan that passed. He said you had to live to fight another day and
see if a better job could be done the next time. He stated there were a lot of steps left, so
this was not over. He said he was trying to place out of his mind that someone made
catcalls and suggested the Commissioners were corrupt. He hoped Mr. Hansen was still a
friend, because he was a good Assemblyman and was someone he respected.
Commissioner Berkbigler apologized to Mr. Lloyd for being short with
him, because there was never a case for rudeness. She stated in the short time she had
been on the Commission, some things happened that she did not agree with; but she
believed she remained gracious because that was the process. She said she knew when
she ran for office she would make some people unhappy. She stated the next time these
gentlemen came before the Board she might make them unhappy, but that was the way
this worked. She said she did not get offended because of comments made, and she truly
hoped the citizens in Spanish Springs would continue to work with the developer so this
whole thing would work out in the best manner for Spanish Springs.
Commissioner Hartung said making bad decisions was a little like lying
because, the more bad decisions that someone made, the easier it became to make them.
He stated he did not think this was a good decision, and he believed there would be a
time when the Commissioners regretted making it because they did not look at all of the
extenuating factors, such as the waste-water capacity, the schools, the fire service, and all
of the things that would affect the entire community. He said it was very difficult to think
about how this change would affect his community and how he would respond to them as
their elected leader, so he apologized to the community.
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Chairman Humke stated it was pointed out numerous times that staff was
not present from the Department of Water Resources, the RTC, the sewer department,
and the Washoe County School District; but the Washoe County School District was
never present on these planning issues. He said he should not be upbraided because he
did not listen to the School District.
Commissioner Weber apologized to Mr. Lloyd for asking the question
about where he lived because she had not meant to put him in a bad position. She felt the
question was important when she asked it. She stated she did not believe she was making
a bad decision and she felt it was the right decision.
On the call for the question, the vote was 4-1 in the affirmative with
Commissioner Hartung opposed.
13-466

AGENDA ITEM 34 – PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to two minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole.”
There was no response to the call for public comment.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

10:19 p.m.
There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Jung, seconded by Commissioner Weber, which motion duly carried, the meeting was
adjourned.

_____________________________
DAVID HUMKE, Chairman
Washoe County Commission
ATTEST:

__________________________
AMY HARVEY, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
Minutes Prepared by:
Jan Frazzetta, Deputy County Clerk
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